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, Not much of earth belongs tp me, 
v, v. A few short feet of mossy ground, 1 ,
■ \ Soon measured o’er, In sheltering uooKf, .......
fo- A litilc lowly grass-clothed mound.

Not much—for jdl I have lies here—
A maiden young, and fresh, and fair,

A very flower In early Spring,
She seemed to scent the vucanl nir.

; But Death, with nevcr-idlo scythe,
Cutsliort'my darling's little life,

And buried with her are the dreams 
Of when wo should bo man and wife.

Not much of earth belongs to me,
Yet is that little dearer far ‘

Than any gem on monarch’s brow,
Than light is to the evening star.

Not much of earth belongs to me,
But in yon heaven of sapphire blue,

One treasure stored is all my own,
A maiden lovely, sweet, and true.

Death may not hold the fragile flowers;
They die, but every Spring-tide brings 

A now and bright awakening 
Of all earth's pleasant sleeping things.

So doth my flower bloom again 
In yonder blissful, deathless home;

All angel wears her at his breast 
Until her long-lost lover come.

And as I sit beside her grave,
Shining in tender Spring sunshine,

It seems to me as though all eartli ,
And all the heaven were wholly mine.

\  —Alt liic l'car Round.

S P IR IT  COMMUNICATIONS.

AJ.FKEI) JAMES, MEDIUM.

Public Circle, December 9th, M. S. 84.

S w eyn , (King of Denmark.)
“ ITow Do You Do, S n t I t  is hard for me to get 

inside of tliis m an—he is too small for mo. Do you 
know w hat it is to hate?  Well, U nite  the  English.' 

J t  has been eight hundred years and more since 
I  became a spirit, and yet I ’ll never 're s t until I 
have done all 1 -can do to destroy the ■English 

■■••government.■•-aihe--Engiiph- are th ieves and rob
bers. They covet every man’s possessions. They 
cannot find a rock in the Ocean tha t rises above 
•its surface, but ■■what They build a fort there and 
claim it as the ir o w n .. I had the satisfaction du
ring  m y  mortal, life,by l ig h t in g ^  m a k e  them  Tool 
my power. .. You send a man, or' lie goes 
haturaliv  to spirit life, and the principle that 
governed' him  here will govern him  in 
spirit. H ate and revenge bind the individual 
just as firmly in the spirit stale, as they do in the 
‘flesh. I do not know that I can ever love the 
English people, and yet, perhaps, I can in time. If. 
there  is such a thing as reincarnation, I have 

. failed to find it as a spirit, because I desire to live 
m y old mortal life over again. But then perhaps, 
I.w ould h o t be able lo do as I  did, for in my day, 
those who called themselves kings, helped (hem- 
selves to the properly of their subjects. . In  fact if 
I could come back Imre I  would w ant absolute 
control, Probably, underThe now existing laws, I 
would lie hung as a pirate.. During my mortal 
days it was the strongest that .prevailed;-: B.ut 1 
do believe th a t with a sword at your throat, light
ing for conquest, is the true life’ for m a n .  i.v
am adm onished by Hie controlling sp irit here, to 
leave and not take up all the time, Imt I am iir 
possession of the  castle and it is hard  to turn me 
o u t ; but, nevertheless, there is a force in spirit 
th a t Compels me to leave-peaceably:;' yetl-w ant.it- 
understood tha t I yield tliis control under protest,

• for if 1 could light for it 1 would holiLit. My last 
words here to-night are—steer clear of all religions 
lor they are The worst incubuses th a t a man cab 
take  to sp irit life, I  went away in .A. D. 1 OUT. 
My name was Sweyn, king of Denm ark.”

[W e take the. following respecting. Hwevn, from 
Thomas’s Dictionary of Biography,—Em] j 

“ Sweyn, king of Denmark, obtained the throne 
about TWIl A. .1). lie  began about DIM-a series’of 
■piraticiil' expeditions against, the Anglo-Saxons,' 
and  ravaged the  coast of England. K ingEthclrod, 

-■unable To protect his realm by arms, induced 
Sweyn to retire, by paying him a large sqm of 
money. Sweyn soon ram m ed, and obtained pos
session of a large part of England. He died about 
■10.14, and was succeeded by-his son Canute the 
G reat.” . . „

[The reader will see how .perfectly, characteris
tic that communication is of the lawless Danish nnB 
ratider who humbled the Anglo-Saxon's of Eng
land. A lthough in spirit life lor m ore than eight 
hund red  and fifty years, lie has not been able to 
throw  oH’The old earthly motives tha t governed 
him  as a mortal. AVe regard tha t communication 
not only as authentic, hut as most instructive and 
interesting. The medium had never heard of even 
the  name of Sweyn, nor had we until the commu
nication was given.—E d..........if

P h il ip  M assinoeii, (An English Dramatist.)
“ Good E venino :—Life after death is a strange 

thing to talk about. Not to yourself though. The 
awakening to the real purposes of existence is all 
made plain when you reach that shore whence 
travellers do return. It is there in the quiet of 
sp irit life, tha t looking back upon your mortal 
life, you see all your follies and all the  tru ths that 
transpired during your mortal experiences. And 
1 believe th a t in summing up the mortal actions of 
the  noblest men that ever lived) they can all 
look back upon their wasted moments with re
gret—that they  did not improve the ir spirits and 
care less for their mortal bodies. There is not an

excess committed whilst in- your mortal state but 
what, I  might say, is stamped on your spirit con
sciousness forever. T here never comes a time, 
however pure and holy you may grow as a spirit, 
but that you d a y  look back, and your memory 
call up regretfully every idle word and thought
less action. I  d id  not th in k  to preach when I 
came here to-night, for in my mortal life I  was a 
dram atist and political w riter, and pandered more 
to folly than to wisdom. But still my old earthly , 
conditions come upon me to-night and make me 
feel sad over bo th  my mental and physical traits 
of character th a t have done me no good as a 
spirit. I would say to all, th a t you had betterTry 
to understand, as-thoroughly as possible, your (In- 

Ties, here on th is  mortal plain. I f  you will do 
this, your desires in spirit life will be pure, and. 
leaiUo;your happiness. I t is a pleasant thing in 
spirit life to feel that you had it in your power to 
help one poor down-trodden wretch, whose life 
had been a constant struggle with poverty; and 
who in the sp irit world may bo far ahead of you— 
take you by the  hand and perhaps usher you into 
a fipld of usefulness and happiness, tha t other
wise you m ight have sought for a long time in 
vain. 'As there are others here , this will concludo 
what I  have to say. I passed to spirit life in 1(110. 
My name was Philip Massinger.”

[AVe take th e  following account of Philip Mas
singer from th e  Nouvelle .Biographic Geueraie. 
—Ed.]
, “ Philip Massinger, an English dramatic poet, 
was born at Salisbury, in 1584, and died in Lon
don the 17th of March, 1040. l ie  was the so'U'Of 
A rthur Massinger, the olllcer of the house of The 
Count of Pembroke. In Ki()2 he entered th e  college 
of St. Albans Hull, in the University of Oxford, 
where he pursued his studies a t the expense of 
the Count of Pembroke. According to Wood, lie 
passed his tim e reading poetry and fiction, instead 
of studying logic and philosophy, as he  should 
have done, as he  was patronized w ith  that object. 
This reproach n^ay have been m erited; thc_end 
proved that .Massinger did not so illy employ his 
time at Oxford. As an English biographer lias 
said : ‘ If the Count of Pembroke lost a chaplain, 
the world gained some works that were worth' 
more than serm'ons.’ Be this as it m ay, Massinger, 
did not fulfil th e  intentions of his patron, andLuil 
no claim to h is  protection. Abandoned to him 
self, he quitted the Uiiiversity. vyitluiutdutving 
graduated, and , went To London. Gilford, one of 
liis biographers, supposed that lie was converted 
to Catholicism a t Oxford, and that th is act had 
alienated his Protestant-friends from him. This 
supposition, founded us it isTjpon some expres
sions of tiled  ramus of the poet, is very uncertain. 
Massinger sought a support from the, theatre and 
labored long as a common dramatic writer. The 
first piece th a t  appeared under iiis name ,was 
probably’ ‘‘T h e , Virgin M artyr,’ played, in llf22, 
sixteen years after his arrival ill London.;; It seem 

■'that from; th e  -'death of Beaumont i ii I til ophefowiw.' 
one of the assiduous colahqrers of /Fletcher i l l  the 
composition of the th irty  to forty pieces, which 
appeared under (he name of that author, during 

The ten following years, tie  d i d  not cease to 
write for the  theatre  until.the end of his lije, and 
lii.s last piece was played only six  Weeks before- 
his death. Massinger was the lasfin  date of that 
general ion o f dramatic poets of whom Shakos-, 
pearo was th e  immortal chief. 'Political 'revolu
tions, ithd above all the  change in literary taste, 
injured his reputation. 'Shakespeare himself was 
long eclipsed, and Massinger disappeared-entirely. 
Little notice was given him  until the i'lih  cen
tury, when liuwe, announced his intention of is
suing an edition of his pieces ; but cnnthied him- 
sclf to appropriating the “ Fatal Dowry,”Thaaged 
to su itT he taste  of the tim e,'which tie published' 
under (he nam e of “ Pair Penitent.” Tliis auda
cious P lagiarism .m et w ith , some success, which 
was one of th e  motives which prom pled him to 
p rin t the w orks of the old poet. The titles o! 
thirty-seven of his pieces are k now n ; of these 
There only rem ain eighteen. They are of great 
m erit, and assure to.M assinger one of (lie 'first 
places among English dramatic ■ authors, after 

..Shakespeare. His pieces are particularly curious 
as. paintings-of the state of/ manner,-. and  customs. 
■In Litem appear clear indications of the political 
revolution th a t  was then approaching.' Massinger 
was perhaps the only dramatic writer who did 
not embrace th e  doctrine of the d iv ine  right of 
kings, ami passive, obedience to them. As a poet 
lie equals Beaum ont and Fletcher, in invention 
and the m anner of conducting his plans, and  in 
his knowledge of-hum an nature; and if lie is in- - 
ferior to..them in comical force, lie hits the advan
tage of them  in the reserve of his language and 
exemption from licentiousness, which soils almost 
all the old English comedies. Jlo has not the 
classical purity  of Ben Jo h n so n ; hut he surpasses 
him in sensibility, pathos and imagination. Fi
nally among English dram atic poets, .Shakespeare 
excepted, h e  has hardly an equal and not a su
perior.”

[ I t  is the sp irit of this, hut little known author, 
who after two hundred years in spirit life, returns 
to confer w ith  and counsel earth ’s people against 
the waste of precious time, and to impress upon 
them the fact that in the endless spirit state they 
will never cease to rem em ber and regret every 
idle word or thoughtless action. He frankly con
fesses that h e  pandered more to folly than to wis
dom. Oh, w hat a lesson does he uot teach those 
who give w ay to natural inclinations, when they 
are of a profitless or useless character when he 
says: “All m y earthly conditions come upon me 
to-night, and  make me feel sad over my mental

and physical traits of character that have done 
me no good as a spirit.” AVe thank th is  gentle 
spirit for his k ind  and wise, counsel, and are happy 
to have it in our power to send it abroad through
out the world. How perfectly characteristic the  
eominuiiieaiion is of the  mental tendencies of 
Massinger as shown by the  above account of him  
and liis writings. Not the  least significant fact of 
th a t communication is the  mention th a t he, Mas
singer, was a  political as well-as a dramatic writer. 
There is no m ention of that fact in connection 
with his history, and,hence, if true, the  au then
ticity of the  communication cannot bo shaken. 
T hat it is true is rendered highly probable from 
the fact that some of his dramatic works were 
m arkedly political i i r th e ir  aims and influence. 
Such circumstances, apparently entirely inndver- 
rent on,Tlio part of the controlling spirits, more 
than aught else, show the wonderfully perfect and 
genuine mediumship of Alfred James. They com
pletely answer the lying attempts of the  Tices, 
Colemans and Bowens to discredit him , ami 
place him w here he rightly belongs, among the 
finest mediums for spirit communications in the 
world.—E d.]

PlEItltE Louis Moheau DE M aUI’EUTIUS.
(A .French Academician.)

“ Goon E venin'!!, S iu:—In my mortal life I had 
mueh to do with religion, and comleinod every
thing that was too much tinged with heresy. Li 
this respect 1 made Berlin too hot lor Voltaire. 
But if a m an thinks and says h e lm s  no soul or 
spirit, ho has a right .to-that dead■and' dreary m a
terialism. As for me I do not believe and never 
did believe tlu it ideath ended a l l ; mid strange to 
say, while I  taught theologically that such was 
the case, my reason gave the lie to the words that 
came from m y  lips. Not understanding;- however, 
anything in .’particular in regard to the  light of 
The llJth eontury—Modern ’Spiritualism,- Go(Bs 
own book, so-called, was too weak a  bridge to.- 
carry me over the chasm of death. I The school of 

. materialism jnay  suit many, and moil may reason 
themselves out of existence, but they cannot de
stroy.one pai'tiolo or atom of oither th e  spirit or 
the  physical being. I t  is a strange sight To see 
Low long-those-.men lie in 'a  kind of dead lethargy 
as spirits who die in the belief tha t death end’s 
all. They cannot awake, and their cold intellec
tuality coii (hies them To a  kind of li ving tomb. 
O n the oilier hand therearo  the Christian bigots, 
whose activity is so groat'-to convert each and 
every one to their ideas, that-spirit life with Them 
is a Babel of confusion. I would prefer an old 
fashioned hell of tiro hind brimstone, lo living 
in the sphere of life where these Christian bigots 
are, or to enjoy the rest which they enjoy. I f  any 

'mortal.would-ask'Tin:, “ Wlmt is the worst-tiling 
io bring to spirit life,” I would answer—a dog- 
ma'.ie.creed. il is these spirits .’that-'hang; righ t, 
.around this n'fortal plane, anil capture every did- 
iliiiiniHt.it: person they can, to bring (Lem into the 
ehfireh. T he church as it now exists, means 
monl! stagnation .' It. will eollin up your spirit, 
ami’Teavo you. for hundreds of years in such n ar
row am i contracted-...spheres, lis will give you 
plenty of t he hell of spirit life, I  hope that this 
sowing by me will fall upon good ground, and 
bring forth u hundred fold. 1 was President ill 
17ys, of the  Berlin Academy, and was known as 
Maupertius.”

[Wo lake the following account, of .MaupeiTius, 
from the Euoyolopiedia Britan idea.—E d.]

“ Pierre-Louis Moreau do Muupertius, a cele
brated French-.academician, was horn  at SLM alo 
in the year 1(11)8. At the age of sixteen he was 
placed 'under the  eminent professor o f philosophy , 
M .le Blond, iii llie college of La Marche at Baris, 
where'Lo displayed a peoulia! ap titude for m athe
matical studies, and .particularly for geometry. 
f  * In-The yoarT723 lie was received into the 
Loyal Academy of ■ (Sciences, and read his first 

.performance, which-was a memoir upon the ..con-, 
si ruction and form of musical instrum ents (loth 
■ November, 1724). .D uring 'the first years of his 
admission,.he did not wholly coniine himself to 
m athem atics; he likewise turned his attention lo 
liaLmil philosophy, and-m ade ingenius observa
tions and experim ents upon animals. Mauper- 
tius made a pilgrimago to the country that gavo 
b irth  to SiivJsaao Newton; and during his resi
dence in London ho became as zealous an adm irer 
ami follower of that-philosopher as any ono of liis 
own countrymen. On his return lie visited Baslo 
in Switzerland, whom  bo  formed a friendship 
with John  ' Bernoulli, which continued until his 
death. R eturning to Baris, ho-.applied him self to 
his favorite studies with greater zoal tli<iu ever, 
of which abundant evidence is to he fouinQn the 
Memoirs of the Academy, from the year 1724 to 
175(1. The most sublime questions in geometry 
and the relative sciences were handled with that 
peculiar elegance, clearness, and7 precision, so re 
markable in all his writings. In  th e  year 1730, 
ho was sent by the king of Franco to the polar 
circle, to measure a degree of the  m eridian, in 
order to ascertain the figure of the  earth. This 
distinction niadd him so famous, tha t after his re
turn he was admitted a member of almost every 
academy in Europe. In the year 1740, Matiper- 
tius received an invitation from the king of. P rus
sia to go to Berlin, which was too flattering to he 
refused. Having followed his Prussian majesty 
into the field, to witness the battle of Mollwitz, 
liis horse, during the  heat of action, ran away 
with him, and falling into the hands of the ene
my, he was carried a prisoner to Vienna, w here 
he received distinguished honors from their im

perial majesties. On his return  to Paris, M auper- 
tius was, in 1742, chosen director of the A cadem y' 
of Sciences. In  1753, he was received into the 
French Academy, which was the first instance of 
the same person being at the" same time a mem
ber of both th e  academies of Paris. He again as
sumed the character of a soldier at the  seige of 
Fribourg, and was employed, on the surrender of 
that citadel, to carry the news to the  French 
king. Having, in  1744, m arried Mademoiselle de 
Borck, a lady nearly  related to M. de Borck, then 
minister of State a t the court of Berlin, Mauper- 
tiua took up h is residence a t that city. In  the 
'year 174(1, he was chosen president of the Royal 
Academy of sciences a t Berlin, aind soon after was 
honored with th e  Order of Merit. However, a ll 
these accumulated honors and advantages only 
furnished allurem ents to labor and application. 
Nor did he coniine himself to mathematical stud
ies ; metaphysics, chemistry, botany, polite litera
ture, all shared liis attention and contributed to 
his fame. A t th e  same time, his temper was none 
of the best, and he had the misfortune to be en
gaged in several quarrels. H e had a dispute with 
Koenig, the professor of philosophy a t Franeker, 
and another of a more serious kind with Voltaire. 
The former unjustly charged Maupertius with 
plagiarizing from L eibn itz ; and the latter, with 
liis accustomed wit and satire, espoused the.cause 
of the Gorman professor. T he dispute became so 
serious that Maupertius- found it expedient, in 
1753, to quit - th e  court of Prussia. M aupertius’ - 
constitution had long booubonsidorabl'y impaired 
byThe fatigues of various-kinds,- in which his ac
tive mind had involved him;".indeed, to the 
amazing hardsh ips lie lmd undergone, in  his 
northern expedition, most of his fnturo bodily 
sullorings may bo traced. Y et Lis m ind seemed 
still to posses the  greatest v igo r; for the last of 
liis writings wero produced, and his most sublime 
ideas developed, during tho Time' of liis confine
ment: by sickness, when ho was unable to occupy 
his chair ns-president of the  academy. H e took 
soveral journeysTo St. Malo in quest of health ; 
and after visiting 'Fou.louse and Nmilchatei, ho a t 
length arriveAHjit Basle cm tho Kith of October, 
1758, where lie -was received by his friond, John 
Bernoulli and liis family, w ith the  utmost tender
ness and .'affection. l ie  a t  first found himself 
much better than  he had been a t Neufohutol; but 
tliis am endm ent was of short duration ; for after 
languishing hero  rnanv months, ho died in 
1751).” “ •

[Tho spirit th a t gave tha t communication, be
gins by saying: “ In my mortal life, 1 had much 
to do will) religion, and condemned everything 
that was too much tinged witli heresy. In  this 
respect I made Berlin too hot for Voltaire.” This 
,is fully borne out by the details oflbo  controversy 
between M aupertius and Voltaire, which it is not 
praeiical to give in this.conneetfon. The sub-, 
'stance of tha t controversy was an attem pt on the 
purl, of M aupertius to form ulate algebraically the 

■governing of '(divine laws in nature, in  doing 
which Koenig? charged- Iiini with appropriating 
ideas of.Leibnitz. TJio controversy that-followed 

■ was--taken -up by Voltaire, who satirized tho ac
tions of M auperiius in a publication called Micro- 
wf/ttii, the ridicule of which was-d-ii'ceted against 

The Academy of Berlin an d  its president, and in 
other.publications.-.. .While. Maupertius. was him- 
solf compelled to leave Bcrijuj to escapoTho lash 
of Voltajre, tho L itter’s course was condemned by 
Broderick XL, who o rdered  liis writings against 
Maupertius to lie burned. None of these facts 
.could the m edium  know-anything of, as they are 
■■■only to bo found sot .forth-in French publications 
of which the medium does not understand a lino.
It will also ho observed .that the spiriLwiys: “ I 
never believed Unit-death ended all; and strange 
to say, while 1 taught theologically that. such.was 
tiie case, my reason gave tho  lie to tho words that 
come from my lips.” Those seem lo have been 
the fuels, from the following summary by F.
1.1 outer in tho Nouvelle Biographic Genenilo:

“ In tbo eyes ojf philosophers, M aupertius h a s , 
less dem erit Than in the eyes of goometicrians 
and naturalists, and even-tho-theologians have 
taunted [dm with having wished-to express the 
existence of God by an algebraic- formula. One 
of his-m axim s to which ho often returned, and 
which concluded his Essay.on Moral Philosophy 
is thus sta ted : 1 W hatever we must do in tliis 
life to lim l the  greatest happiness of which our 
lialuro is capulile, is w ithout doubt, tho same 
which m ust conduct, us to .eternal happiness.’ ■ 
This was a m axim  of Epieurianism amt scepti
cism. 1 M aupertius, said a competent jndgo, is a 
dogmatist, lout a dogmatist who doub ts; lie is 
eqtmjly a (Spiritualist, im t ono who gives th o '. 
prize lo m ateria lism ; lie is in tho same m anner a 
deist, hut his reasons for hoing so are such, tha t 
caused him self to ho accused of badly proving the 
existence of God, and by whom? by Voltairo, 
from whom he  received, without m eriting it, th e  
epithet of A th e is t; finally, lie w«h a m oralist in  
whom, w ithout too much accord, was mingled tho 
Epicurism, the  Stoic and tho Christian, and who, 
for example, under one of thoso titles, approved 
and counselled suicide, and under the o ther con
demned it.”

From th a t summarization of tho characteristics 
of Maupertius, the reader will see how fully it sus
tains the authenticity of tho communication, so 
far as h is having been a Spiritualist is concerned. 
I t is rare indeed that a more natural and consist
ent communication is given by any sp irit through 
any medidm. Tho testimony of th is spirit'against 
the erroneous follies of coldly intellectual M ateri
alists and b lind and hot-headed Christians, is as



tru e  a« It 1b Important, E ither no tru th  whatever 
lias come from spirit life, or that testimony is true, 
as thousands of spirits of, all classes have testified 
substantially to the same effect. W hat answer 
can the teachers of Christianity m ake to such 
spirit proofs of the soul-distressing and destroying 
effects or Christian domatism ? None, w hatever; 
and yet they continue to preach their dogmatic 
falsehoods with more devotion tha t ever. I t  will 
not always be so.

The medium was then , taken  by a  rude and 
profane spirit, whose testimony, if true, is im
portant in many respects as that of the  more in
tellectual spirits th a t preceded him . As if ad
dressing himself as soon as he got control he ex
claimed :

N ick  S m i t h ,
“ H allo ! W here a m i ? "  Looking a t th e  person 

of the medium and scanning it he continued : 
“ W hat the devil is th is?  Damn it, I  thought I  
was dead.” Putting his hands to his th roat he 
said: “ My neck is pretty  sore. I  was hutig by a 
parcel of vigila'nts. They gave me lynch law. I  
committed an outrage on a gal when here. How 
long have I  been dead?” We told him  it  was then 
December 9th, 1881. H e replied: “A year! Some- 

, body told me to come here  an^l get waked up.” 
W e asked him  who had told .him. H e rep lied : 
“A woman who was here  some tim e back. Her 
nam e is Phoebe, I  don’t know h er last name.” 
(We infer Phoebe Carey). “ She told me to come 
here. They hung me out in .Pueblo, California. 
I  want to know how I  can get forced on the right 
track. I  never was m uch of a cuss on religion, 
and I  want to know w hat I am to lean on. My 
name is Nick Smith. They all knew me out in 
Pueblo. I  was a hard cuss neighbor.”

[This spirit was fully advised as to w hat would 
serv'e to help him on The right track, and went 
away a hopeful, willing and powerful spirit, to 
battle for spiritual freedom for those who like 
him self had-been erroneously taught to believe 
tha t death ended all chance of effort to rise in the 
scale of being. We would much like to know if 
such a man was hung as stated, by the name of 
“ Nick Smith,” and w hether the facts and circum
stances were as stated. I f  so the  communication 
being authentic, would establish these points. 1. 
T hat Nick Smith liv es ; 2, T hat he died without 
a  chance of repentance, and notwithstanding he 
has not gone to h e ll; 3. T hat he was unaware he 
was a spirit for a year after he left his b o d y ; 4. 
T hat through the kindness of a benevolent spirit, 
he  was aroused to consciousness and a desire for 
direction how to rise in life; 5. That this good 
Bpirit could not explain  to ,th is poor ignorant and 
brutal spirit, the steps tha t were necessary for 
him  to take as a sp irit; (i. That this could only 
b e  done by his coming back to earth, controlling 
a  medium, and realizing w hat it was to pass from 
a physical body into sp irit life, in order to begin 
there  the  work, of an  eternal spirit caregr; 7. 
T hat spiritual m edium ship is the only channel 
through which the thousands of millions of igno
ran t spirits are to be led. out of the despair and 
darkness in which they have been plunged by 
the misleading teaching of'those in whom they 
placed their melancholy trust. We presume some 
of those very fastidious people who are shocked 
a t tru th , when not presented in the  garb of re
finement, will take exception to our giving 
‘-‘Nick” Smith a hearing, but we love the tru th  too 
well to turn our back upon it, let it appear in 
w hatgarb .it will.'1 Good faith to all concerned, 

■ made it our duty to take the course we haveBone. 
One lesson tha t earth ’s people must learn sooner 
or later is, th a t there are some very black spots 
and conditions in the spirit life tha t it will be 
well for them  to shun by profiting by the expe
riences of those who have gone on before them. 
—Ed .]

-----------
Mrs. R. J. Hull and^Mrs. Elsie (Crindle) Reynolds in 

Brooklyn and New York.

N ew  Y o r k , December 14,1881.
- Editor o f M ind and M ailer:

- I  came here for a few days’ business, and spent 
Iasi;,.evening w ith 'm y good friends R. J. H ull and 

.. nip.gifted wife as a materializing medium.
They have come over from Boston and taken a

• house,-at\352 Adelphia street, Brooklyn, for the 
winter, ^ s .  Hull sh rinks from much publicity, 
as she hiw'AuffeyeiJinjgh un todeath  from the  ru th 
less treatm ent-fron t tfesters whose conceit would 
not let them believe the evidences of their senses. 
Yet, as they, are located in this hotbed of skep

t i c i s m ,  and have stated evenings for holding cir
cles,There can be no objection to your stating the 
fact of their change of residence, and th a t their 
new home can be reached over the Fulton ferry 
an d  Ijy Green avenue cars to Adelphia street.

D attended a seance of Mrs. Crindle a t No. 24
• .{hot. 34, as stated-in her letter, . -Perhaps an error 
■ which may keep people- from finding her, as it
came near doing for me) West E leventh street, 
and all were pleased and satisfied with th e  beau
tiful appearance of the  living forms of departed 
friends. Many were recognized with blessings, 
which they were profuse in showering on the will
ing medium, Mrs. Elsie (Crindle) Reynolds.

/  Your f r ie n d ,  &c. J oseph  K in s e y .

Notice.
W ill the  friends who read this notice, kindly 

assist us with such contributions as they feel able 
to bestow in the  aid of the effort to save our fiome 
from sale? Many have doubled their donations, 
to whom we feel very grateful. One halt of the 
amount $500, rem ains to be raised between now 
and January.

Continued ill-health of Mrs. Holmes and myself,, 
and the necessary expense attending thereto, im
pels us, though reluctantly, to make this appeal.

, J .  N elson H olmes , 
J ennie  W. H olmes .

The appeal of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes for assistance 
in their pressing distress, we trust will not Bo 
vain. Mr. Holmes’s health , as we know, has been 
such for a long  tim e .as  to preclude his pursuing 
his mission as a medium, and thus he has been 
compelled to incur liabilities that are now harrass- 
ing him. Those who know what these veteran 
mediums have endured, in the service of the  spirit 
world, ..hould not refuse them  Buch assistance, as 
is in their power, and th a t w ithout delay. Their 
address is Vineland, N. J., to which place remit
tances should be made directly.

A N D  M A T T E R . [D E C E M B E R ^ , M.-S. 34,]

C H ILD R EN ’S COLUM N.

ALICE SPENT TWENTY- 
FIV E  DOLLARS.

BY JENNY BURE.

“ Twenty-five: dollars! what a lot of m oney! 
what a heap of i t ! ” shouted Al.ice, in a little ec- 
stacy, which she couldn’t possibly restrain.

There was no need of her trying to restrain  it. 
Twenty-five dollars is a sum of money which does 
not come every day even to -rich boys and girls. 
And to Alice Brown it had never come a t all be
fore. Not even once. Indeed, she had never 
known the tim e when she had more than a dollar. 
And to have twenty-five dollars, hll her own, all 
a t one time, all to spend as she pleased, or not to 
spend if she pleased, was enough to quite tu rn  
her head. „

I t  was too good to believe.
“Are you quite su re ? ” asked Mrs. Brown of 

Mr. Brown. “ Quite sure sh e ll get it ? T hat there’s 
no mistake about i t ? ”

“ Quite sure,” replied Mr. Brown, showing her 
a letter. “Lhwyer W iseman has just written, You 
-know Alice was always a favorite w ith Miss 
Plimpkins.”

Miss Plim pkins was an old lady who had lived 
in the Brown family for a year or two when 
Alice was a small child, and she had been very 
fond of Alice indeed. Now she was dead, and she 
had left Alice a present in the shape of twenty- 
five dollars.

“ W hat'll you do with it? t’ asked Mr. Brown 
of Alice. “W hat’ll you do with so much money?” 

Alice was sitting at the table with a piece of 
papqyind pencil in  her hand. She was trying to 
th inknbw  twenty-five dollars would look. She 
was wondering, when the money came, w hether 
she would like it in two tens and a  five, or fives, 
or twenty-five ones. She was just deciding on the 
twenty-five ones, because they would look so 
much bigger than  the others, when her father 
spoke.

“T hat’s what I ’m thinking of!” said Alice w ith 
sparkling eyes. “There are so many things!” 

“ Yes," said Mrs. Brown, “so many things. Only 
be sure and get the  right ones.”
• “ T here’s no danger!” cried Alice, flying out of 

the  room up stairs to look over her collection of 
valuables.

And to tell the  tru th  there wasn’t much danger, 
for Alice had had so little money she knew how 
to value it, and wouldn’t be likely to spend it 
foolishly. '

But anyhow, foolishly or not, Alice began to 
spend the twenty-five dollars right away.

In -h e r  own room, Alice saw a little shelf of 
books with faded covers^ and a few cheap prints 
withoukany fram es; in one of the bureau drawers 
was a scanty lot of ribbons; and the one plain 
gold ring her father had given her looked very, 
very plain to her just then.

“ I ’ll have some books the first th in g !” said 
Alice to herself; and she immediately took down 
three or four of the  of the oldest ones to make 
room for Grimm’s Tales, Leslie Goldthwaite and 
the rest of Mrs. W hitney’s books, and Alice’s A d ^  
ventures in Wonderland. She had always won
dered-what that other Alice’s adventures could 
be! ,

“ There! ” she exclaimed, with her head on one 
sidd to get the. effect of the new bindings better. 
“ You’re mine after all!”

“ Next I ’ll have a picture!” and Alice looked 
quite disapprovingly at the old prints tha t hung 
On the walls. “ Let rne see! that large colored 
picture they called ‘Penelope.’ I ’ll have that.” ■ 

To tell the  tru th , the lovely face of little “ Pen
elope” in her quaint cap had never once gone 
out of A lice’s memory, since, she saw it hanging 
in the art store in  all its magnificence of blue 
frame. How she had loved it and longed for it! 
But it  had been as far beyond her readli as the  
moon. She had not even dared ask the price of 
it.

“ This is the best place for it,” said Alice, tas 
king down one" of the old prints, and deciding 
that the new*comer should hang there. And she 
actually kissed the  imaginary “Penelope” in an 
intense little rapture of admiration. ”

Then she went to her bureau and opened the 
ribbon-drawer. W hat a poor little collection of 
ribbons it was, to be sure !- 

“ Now I ’ll have a cardinal-red sash 1” . cried 
Alice, and her h e a r t  fairly bounded and sang with 
the newness and splendor of the idea. iShe took 
out an old roll of cheap ribbon, very narrow and 
faded, and tied i t  round her .to see how many 
yards of the cardinal it would take. She turried 
round and round before the glass to make sure.

■ “ tSp-lendid!” cried Alice, dancing up and down 
the room, quite the  sa in t lis if she had the sash 
on. “ Oh you dear Miss P lim pk ins!” *

Just then her m other opened the door and 
looked in. “W hat’s the matter, my d ear?” asked 
she, hearing the  noise. “Come; Jenny Ailing- 
ham is here. She’s come to spend the afternoon 
with you.”
v Sfo Alice took off the narrow old ribbon, and  
ran down stairs to see h e r  friend just as if nothing 
had happened—just as if  she hadn’t been buying 
books and pictures and ribbons.

Late in ihei,-afternoon when the two girls had 
swung, and played “Authors,” and beaten each 
other in croquet, they sat down in a snug corner 
of the piazza to talk.

“ Jenny,” began Alice, very mysteriously, “ if 
you had twenty-five dollars, what would you do 
with it? ” See hadn’t said a word about it before; 
and she didn’t tell now. “I ’m only supposing, you 
know,” said she.

“Twenty-five dollars!” exclaimed Jenny  in as
tonishment, for she had never had half or quarter 
that. “Why, I ’d get heaps o’ things.

“Yes, I know,” urged Alice. “But w hat; ju st 
tell w hat!”

So Jenny began to th ink  what.
“ Why, I ’d get a hammock,” said Jenny, finally, 

who was ra ther slow to suggest when she was ac
tually pinned down to it.

“Oh, yes, I never thought of that!” exclaimed 
Alice, and she instantly had a vision of a girl 
about her own size lounging in a hammock, and 
reading the "Adventures in W onderland.”

"And a necklace,” continued Jenny, “such as 
Mary Devine wears. Gold, with the loveliest blue 
locket on It,” \

A lice’s eyes shone, but she'put down the tem p
tation.

“ Or a beautiful cabinetdike May Rogers’. Her 
aunt brouglU it to her from New Y o rk ; and it’s 
just the loveliest th ing ,” sighed Jenny,

“ Yes,” said Alice adm iringly; “ but tell about 
something cheaper; something that don’t cost so 
much.” -

“ Why,- there’s plen ty  of ’em. Rings, and work- 
boxes, and thimbles, and tea-sets, and fans—and 
everything!” nam ed Jenny, quite promiscuously, 
and pouncing upon each article triumphantly.

“ Yes, thank you, th a t’s enough,” said Alice, a 
perfect whirl of magnificent ideas going through 
her head.

But Alice was a generous girl, and that night she 
thought half reproachfully: “ I musn’t spend, it all 
for myself, though. T here’s old Aunt Patty. She 
doesn’t have enough to live on, I  know. - I ’ll spend 
five dollars of my m oney for her.”

So Alice’s mind sta rtedb ff at once to buy pres
ents for Aunt Patty,—a calico dress, a pair of slip
pers, a pound of tea  at the grocer’s, and ever so 
many smaller things for the old woman’s comfort. 
She even went so far as to carry the packages 
hom eland  quite overwhelmed the solitary old 
soul with the num ber and magnificence of her 
gifts. 1
• “ Lor’ bless yer, c h ile ! Don’t gib me any mo’ ! 

Yer won’t hab nuffin lef’ !” exclaimed Aunt Pat
ty, showing her w hite teeth ; and Alice went off 
to sleep with the gratitude and gladness of the 
poor old colored woman warming her heart as not 
even the  cardinal sash or Jenny ’s shining neck
lace had done.

A few days later, Jenny  Allingham came run- 
runing in to see Alice.

“ My pa’s going to  the  C entennial!” cried she. 
“And he’s going to take m e! I wish you could go 
with u s !”

Poor little A lice! she fairly trem bled with the 
excitement of the idea. In  an instant, down tum 
bled the new books and  the lovely Penelope; the 
bright sash ribbon faded onf, with all the other 
beautiful things; an d  even poor old aunt Patty 
was quite forgotten.
_ “Q, if  I only could go!" exclaimed Alice, dash
ing out of the room to tell her mother.

“ But then—” she  thought. “ The m oney! 
’Tisn’t paid y e t! A nd they wouldn’t w a it!”

So she had to tell Jenny she couldn’t go; but 
the new idea set h e r  imagination oh fire, and for 
a week Alice did noth ing  but read about the great 
fair at Philadelphia. She looked up all the old 
papers that gave accounts of it, and sitting in her 
own little room a t home, wandered with the 
newspaper reporters through the vast buildings in 
Fairm ount Park, and  saw the thousands of won
derful, beautiful a n d  useful things collected 
there.

But reading about the  great exhibition so much 
set her thinking about the different countries re
presented there, and  Alice.began to travel. Away 
over the seas sailed her thoughts, to Europe, and 
Japan, and India. She rode through the beautiful 
streets of Paris, climbed the old Tower of Lon
don, saw the glorious cathedrals, and sailed on 
Lake Geneva.

Then the oranges she  ate! the spicSlj she smelled 
and the sandalwoods! the queerlv-dressed people 
she Saw, and the oddly-built houses!

For a time Alice w ent abroad in this m anner 
regularly every day, and every day she brought 
home a cargo of precious things. B ut wherever 
she went, and w hatever she saw, she never for an 
hour forgot the twenty-five dollars.

“ I  wonder when it will be pa id !” said she one 
morning about a m on th  after her father had re
ceived the letter.

Just th en  her father came in from the postoflice, 
and he had a letter in his hand.

“ I t ’s from Lawyer Wiseman,” said he, looking 
at Alice.

“ Oh! goody, goody!” shouted Alice. “ The 
money’s come!” •

“ No, it hasn’t,” sa id  Mr".> Brown, soberly ; “ it 
hasn’t come, and it isn’t •coining. Miss Plimp- 
k in ’s friends did not like the will, and they’ve 
broken i t ;” and he th rew  the letter down on the 
table. ... .

This was a thunderbolt indeed.
“ 0! oh! oh!” groaned poor Alice, and the tears 

dropped down her cheeks in a perfect shower.
“ Never mind, m y  dear, cheer up,” said Mrs. 

Brown, who was sadly disappointed, too. “ Cheer 
u p ! you’re as well off as you were before.”
• • B u t Alice wouldn’t chher up or be comforted. I t 
was too sudden, too unexpected, too dreadful.

But the  next m orning when Alice woke, the 
sun was shining, th e  birds were singing, and the 
day was very beautiful. A beautiful day does 
something to make one happy. , '

“ I am as well off as I  was before,” said Alice at 
the breakfast-table.
~ “ Yes,” replied h e r  mother, smiling, “ you are 
better oil'.”

Alice looked up inquirinly.
“ You’ve had  so m any pleasant thoughts, you 

know,” explained M rs. Brown.
Alice remembered th e  new books and the love

ly Penelope, and she sm iled back again.
“ And the sa sh !” added her m other, who had 

seen her with the old ribbon round her waist.
“ Yes,” said Alice, remembering how she had 

loved the color and th e  softness and the shine of 
the silk girdle.

“ Then all the beautiful things Jenny Allingham 
told about!” thought she.

“And the presents for aunt P a tty !” suggested 
her mother. “ Poor th in g ! she’ll never know how 
happy you made h e r.”

Mr. Brown hadn’t  heard  about this, but lie had 
seen Alice reading about the exhibition in the 'pa
pers. •

“ You almost went to  the Centennial, too, didn’t 
you ?” said lie.

“ And to Europe!” shouted Alice, who was now 
almost glad she had been disappointed.

“All this for twenty-five dollars!” cried Mrs. 
Brown with enthusiasm.

“And a twenty-five dollars that never cam e!” 
added Mr. Brown, trium phantly .'

And poor Alice w ildly clapped her hands, de
claring she should never, never again spend 
twenty-five dollars so delightfully— From Wide 
Awake.

Subscriptions for The Spiriual Offering, published 
by D, M. and N. P. F ox, at Newton, Iowa, received 
at this office. P n W  Olle'year $1, shorter time in 
proportion. Subscribers to M ind and  M atter 
wishing to take The Offering also, can save trouble 
and expense of two remittances, by sending price 
of both to this office. See prospectus on eighth 
page.

A. F . Aokerly Speaks for Himself.
Editor o f M ind and M atter:

Seeing in your paper the defence you made in 
my behalf, I will say, there was nothing about the 
Pittsburg affiir worth m ention ; but as things 
stand, I  will state the  facts about it. When I a r 
rived in-Pittsburg, I  found a few old fogies calling 
themselves Spiritualists. They selected a room 
in a building which waS used as a factory, and .on 
the th ird  floor, w here I held my seances, was a 
room as barren as the  desert. This was the room 
where those pgople met, fearing to have it in  their 
own houses, lost some one might discover their 
faith. They all take Bundy’s Journal, and take 
sides with it. After holding several seances for 
the benefit of these bundyites, I then advertised 
in the papers tha t I  would give public seances, to 
call in more to witness the phenomena which 
thev had pronounced genuine and satisfactory.

W hen the night of the so-called exposure came,
I went to the seance room and found about forty 
people present, and then I found how many Spir
itualists there were. To my surprise, I found 
none of the so-called Spiritualists, but, instead, 
about as desperate a set of men as Pittsburg could 
produce. I t was the  most dastardly crowd of 
human flesh that I  ever met—whiskey, tobacco, 
cursing, and swearing. The room was so full of 
smoke that you could hardly see across it. Bot
tles of whiskey were flying around, and tobacco 
spitting over every thing, and the utmost im agin
able confusion prevailed. I found myself w ithout 
a friend, in a strange city, in  the  midst of cut- . 
throats, blacklegs and bundyites. <

I  was then commanded to bring up the ghosts, 
or be in danger of my life. Well, I was thus 
forced to s i t ; fighting against it was useless; so I 
took my seat, and after sitting a tiresome hour, 
during which half the  audience fell asleep,, from 
the effects of ruin, there was a little more liar- • 
m ony; and the spirits began to rap and jingle the 
in strum ents; and then came the “ hour of our 
discontent.” W ith one rush every thing was 
ripped from the corner, and then a riot. They 
gave the spirits not a shadow of a 'chance, but 
broke it up to gain their point.

As far-as the coat and hand are concerned, that 
is a black lie. T here was no coat used, nor was 
there a hand shewn; if there had been, they were* 
mostly too drunk to see it.

There was a dem and for the money. They say 
they got it. I t is a lie. I  held fast to every cent, 
and stood my ground. I found out, after it was 
quiet, that there were four reporters, detectives, and 
such men. They were afraid to arrest m e ;'th ey  
knew they could not prove anything; so I gained 
the'day. A reporter said it was a put up job; that 
lie was satisfied before he came that it was a hum 
bug. They stated th a t I left on the morning train, 
which is a lie. I  gave seances right along until I 
was ready to go. The churches took hold of the ' 
matter, and preached on it, and said it m ust be 
stopped. So it was stopped, until I come back in 
the Spring and stir them up again. I  will meet 
them  on .their own ground, and defy them to pro
duce or explain any thing that takes place in my 
presence.

The above facts can all be proven. I am still 
in Ohio, having all I can do, and will stick to the 
tru th  as long as there  is a bane left in my body.- 

Yours with respect,
A. F. Ackehly, •

Cleveland, 0 . ,-Dec. 8,1881. '

James A. Bliss’s Success as a Healing Mediuiri.
The following le tte r  will show that Blackfoot’s 

Magnetized Paper is producing wonderful effects 
upon the sick: ■

Squaw Cheek, Boise Co., { 
Idaho Territory, j 

. November 32d, 1881.
Brother B uss:—I  received the spirit commu

nication (No. 418), and must say it gave perfect 
satisfaction. You represented my present condi
tion exactly. I have shown the communication 
to my neighbors, and all were surprised, and say 
it is correct, and I feel as though I would soon re 
alize the prediction in  it for the future.

* # # • . -ft •. . : • t(* ' -jt .
I  cannot speak too highly of the Magnetized 
Paper, and feel it my duty, to "tell the miracles 
th a t have been performed with it. I  sent some 
of it to a sister of my wife,’who had not been out 
of the  house for one year, and had been bedfast 
for five months. In  fact, she had been given up 
by the faculty, and told by them  she must die. 
After using the paper a short time she wrote me- ' 
that she was getting well, and wanted more of the 
paper. I  sent her another package, and now hear 
tha t she is up and doing her own work. I  wish 
you could see the-le tte r she wrote me. Buell 
praise I never heard. I t  caused us all' to shed 
tears, it was so affecting. I would like to tell you 
more, but I may be trespassing on your precious 
time. Yours, fraternally, A. S. H all,

For particulars] see Mr. Bliss’s advertisem ent in 
another column.

A  Curious Lawsuit in France.
M. and Mine. Rivoire were out sailing on the 

Rhone, when the boat capsized and they were 
drowned. Mine. Rivoire was worth nearly half a 
million dollars, which she had willed to her hus
band, as they had no children. His heirs claimed 
the money, but h er family opposed the claim on 
the ground that he must have died some m inutes 
before her, and tha t therefore her will was null 
and void, and her property reverted to them.. 
Parisian experts have been summoned to testify, 
■and one is of the opinion that there is some rea
son to conclude that, as M. Rivoire. is knpwn to 
have struggled violently on falling into the water, 
the exhaustion caused by his efforts must have 
brought about asphyxia more rapidly than in the  
case of Mine. Rivoire, who .sank at once to the 
botton of the stream, and who, being in a state of 
insensibility, and, consequently, making no exer
tions to breathe, w ithout ally doubt did not per
ish till several m inutes after the life of M. Rivoire 
was extinct. Just which one died first no one can 
in all probability ever determ ine; but one thing 
is likelv, and tha t is, the lawyers will probably 
get all the money before the case ends.

“  Advance and Review.”
'P rovidence, R. I., Dec. 13, 188: 

D ear Suhscrihers:—K regre t to say that 
present financial condition is such that I  
obliged to delay the publication of number 1 
volume 1 of Advance and Review. I trust the 
lay will be only temporary.

Very respectfully,
J ames A. B liss, 

Ed. and Pub. A, and 1
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New Publications,
H alf Year at- Brandon, By Mnrgaret S yd n ey; 

author of “ Five L ittle Peppers,” “ So As by F ire/' 
Ac, Illustrated, 1150 pages. Price, $1,25. Bos
ton, D. Lotljrpp A Co,

Holidays In  Summer, A book of stories and an
ecdotes for children, by various authors. Pro
fusely and beautifully illustrated. Boston. D. 
Lothrop & Co. Price 50 cents.

The Secret History and Mysteries o f the Court of 
England, W ritten and compiled by John D. Mor
gan, editor of House and Home, Part I, 07 pages. 
Metropolitan Publishing Co,, 252 Broadway, New 
York. Price, 25 cents.

.Polly Cologne,in Mrs. A. M. Diaz’ inimitable 
style, is a book tha t can’t help tum bling into and 
out of, m ultitudes of Christmas stockings in this 
year 1881.

Because it is the jolliest, quaintest story that 
ever delighted a girl who was old enough to play 
.with doll, and a boy wise enough to follow the 
wanderings of that extremely interesting pair of 
travellers—the Jimmyjohns. For they do travel 
but not as much as the wonderful Polly. She 
hasn’t a moment, from the time she was first lost, 
in which to rest her weary little self. Did ever a 
doll see so much of th e  world? *

The history of her varied career, profusely il
lustrated, is issued at only $1.00,by D, Lothrop & 
Co., 32 F rank lin  Street, Boston, who publish Mrs. 
Diaz’ works,

Warlock o' Glen-warlock* Of " b o o k s  that are 
books ” in the line of fiction which see the light 
the present season, George MacDonald’s new vol
ume, Warlock o’ Glenwarlock, claims a prominent 
place, i t  is the latest and ripest work from the 
author’s pen, strong in purpose, and rich in vary
ing touches of pathos and hum or. No living 
w riter wields so true a pen in writing of Scotch 
life, or has a keener knowledge of the Scottish 
people, the ir peculiarities, prejudices and ways. 
True to his instincts, Mr. MacDonald has in all 
his stories dealt with the people among whom he 
was born and bred, and to whom*, by race and 
sympathy he belongs. 1 Iis books^have become 
standards, and nex t to the novels of Scott, may 
be considered as more truly representative of 
Scottish character than  ifny other yet written. In  
Warlock o' Glenwarlock lie traces the  fortunes of a 
young Scotch lad—the son of a poor laird—de
scribes h is  struggles w itlr the world to gain bread 
and position, and his final victory. I t  is a work 
of intense interest, and its final culmiiiatibn,,the 
unravelling of the m-ystbry w hich had for two 
generations hung over tHe house, blighting its 
prospects and staining it with suspicion, is skil
fully and dramatically managed.'’ The character 
drawing of the book is marvellously faithful and 
vivid, and one comes almost to look upon the 
various personages who move through its 
pages as real people. The God-fearing old 
laird o’ W arlock; the brave and hot-blooded 
young Cosmo ; the  ancient house-servant Griz- 
zie: the loyal-hearted Aggie, Lord Lick-my-loof, 
Lady Joan, and the  wicked old Lord Mergwain, 
are all painted with the hand of a master. The di
alogue Is. bright, and full of those subtle touches of 
hum or which abound in all the  author's works. 
There are, too, an - abundance of those passages 
which compilers now-a-davs are fond of.dejtaehing. 
from the context andbring ing  together as t'-gjans/V 
apt expressions of tru ths ; keen sayjng&Anp W e 
«f crystallized sentim ent. The works oHho,: au
thor are richer in this line than those of George 
MacDonald. One is constantly meeting with pas
sages th a t go home like an arrow ; and whether 
they appeal to the heart or head, they are equally 
efi'ective.

Warlock o’ Glenwarlock may safely be classed as 
the best and most artistically constructed work of 
its author, and the reader who prides himself 
upon h is knowledge of English literature can no 
more afibrd to be ignorantof it than  he can of the 
works of Dickens and Thackeray. It is published 
in handsome lbrm and is finely illustrated.

* Warlock o’ Glenwarlock; A Homely lio- 
mance. By George MacDohuld. Illustrated, 714 
pages, Boston: 1). Lothrop A Co. Price, $1.75.

KIND WORDS. “

Gamhiiiikih, Dec. (ith, 1881. 
■/Brother lloiinirrs .'—Kudosed timl one dollar for 

M ind and  M attisu. I would like your paper w hat 
little tim e I am able to re'ad. I have never found 
anything tha t has come fully up to t^ y  notions of 
•Spiritualism, the  treatm ent of mediums and the 
Christian religion, till I got hold of Mind and 
M atthii. That ju st fills the hill. You will not be 
astonished that; I  subscribe for M ind  and M attuii 
only six months, when I tell you that, to-day, De
cember (ith, 1881, I am 8(1 yea’rs 4 months and 2 
days old and my health poor. B ut my confidence 
in the tru th  of Spiritualism grows stronger as I 
near th e  close of th is earthly stay. Yours for the 
truth  and the great ob ject: Independent thought, 
free inquiry, free speech and ■everything that 
tends to break the chains of m ental bondage, igno
rance and superstition.

E lisha  B haudsi.hy.
•

Mrp. A. C. Kenyon, Kail Claire, Wis,, writes 
“ M ind  and M attuii of last week has failed to 
reach me. * * I miss the paper more than I 
can express. W ithout your paper (the best and 
truest friend the spirits and m edium s ever had) I 
feel like a sailor a t sea, witho u t a chart dr com
pass.’’-

Mr, M. A. Manly, Franklin , Pa., writes: We 
hold up hold) hands for M ind  and M attuii, and 
would not be without it for twice the price. We 
bless you, Bro. Roberts. A h ! we often bless you 
for your noble paper, the m edium s’ friend.

E. W! Maxson, Harford, Pa., writes, w ith re
newal : “ I like your p a p e r; i t  has the right 
ring. I  want no Spiritual paper that mukes a 
business of playing second fiddle to oKl theol
ogy.”

Mistress (to new arrival, who had been sent to 
nut a ’ letter into the lamp-post box).—“ Why, 
Bridget, where have you been all tliia^tinie?” 
B ridget—“ W here have I been, m a’am ? Sure I ’ve 
been with the letther, ma’am .” Mistress—“I 
know th a t;  but what kept you so long, and why 
didn’t  you pnt the  letter into the  box as I told 
you?” Bridget (with desperate emphasis)—“W hy 
didn’t 1 1 sure enough 1 Didn’t I go to ivery wan 
o’ thim , and th e  doors of th im  boxes was all 
locked, ma’am. I ’m kilt in tirely  wid travailin’ 
round the shtreets all day, so I am.”
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• W hen a. m an-and woman nro made one, the 
question, “ W hich one?” is a, bothersome one un
til it is settled.

H e who cherishes his own knowledge, so as to 
continually acquire new ;he may bo a teacher of 
others.—Confucius. ^

“ W hen I  goes a-shopping,” said an old lady, “I 
allers asks for what I wants; and if they have it, 
and it is suitable, and I feel n idinet! to buy it, and 
it is cheap, and can’t be got for less, I most allers 
takes it without clappering all day about it, as 
some people do.”

They were discussing how to pronounce “ oleo
m argarine.” Fogg gave the “ g ’’ soft, while Jones 
declared it should be hard. Said he, “ The ‘ oleo’ 
comes from the Latin, and ‘ m argarine’ from the 
early English.” “ You are wrong there,” -said 
Fogg, who is given to levity, “ every body knows 
it all comes from grease.”

A man was just starting from home one even
ing for the  “ Pig and AVhistle” (tavern), when his 
son, a bright little fellow, said, “ I know why they 
call the  public house the ‘ Pig and AVhistle!” ’, 
“ Do you?” asked the father. “ AVhy?” “ Be
cause,” replied the child , " you feed the landlord’s 
pig, and leave us to whistle for the bacon.” ,

Special Notices.
M in d  and  M atter is on sale at Frobisher Hall, 

No. 23 East 14th s tree t,: New York city, every 
Sunday morning and evening.

v /.
D r. B. F. B rown , Lewiston, Me., keeps M ind 

a n d  M atter and The Banner b f Light always on 
file at his oilice for the benefit of strangers.

R, J . S huar the materializing medium, is now 
perm anently located at Springfield, Mass. P. O. 
address, Box 1,438. Will answer calls for seances 
between Boston and Chicago.

Subscribers  to the Sjnritual Offering who fail to 
receive their paper on time will please notify the 
publishers direct, and im m ediate attention will 
be given. Address D. M. Fox, Newton, Iowa.

R h o d e s ’ H aul, 5051 N o r t h  E ig h t h  Street  — 
Regular services are held ut th is hall every .Sun
day afternoon and evening a t the usual hours, 24 
and 7 o’clock. \

F rank  T. R ipley , lecturer and test medium, 
can he engaged to speak and give public tests in 
Wisconsin, Illinois and Ohio. Address him  care 
of John  Stearns, Gurnee, 111.

M rs . A nna K im ham. has accepted an invitation 
to visit Kansas City, Mo., and will speak there on 
Sunday; December 13th, and expects to remain in 
tha t city some time, and will visit places *in that 
vicinity.

W illiam  and H oratio E ddy in forth us that,they 
are now in New York, holding seances at their 
rooms, No. 204 AVest Thirty-fourth street, every 
evening. They -justly merit, liberal patronage, 
and we hope they will receive-it.

^^Sinmbiiiiuiw vvriliiig io iis to change the address 
o f lh e ir  paper m ust state their last address as well 
as (be address they wish it changed to. Simply 
saying, “ Change address of my paper,” puts us to 
great inconvenience and trouble, which can easily 
bo avoided by giving the present address.

A S i' iiutuaust’s and Medium’s meetings are 
held at Grimes’ Hall, 13 South Llalsted street;, 
Sundays, 3 P. M. .1, Matthew Sliea, M. D., clair
voyant and test medium, assisted by oilier well 
known clairvoyants, present each Sunday. Geo. 
Mostow, Chairman. Chicago, 111., Oct. 4, 1881. .

M edium s , A ttention .—The- Spiritualists' o f  Jop
lin, Mo., are very, desirous of a visit from some 
one or more good' m edium s—wonnin preferred. 
Much good, it; is thought;, would result, as there 
arc many liberal-minded people among them who 
are a t present ignorant of the facts, hut open to 
conviction, ami willing to receive new truths.

S p ir it u a l  P ublications ,— We are -prepared to 
furnish any of the standard or otlior Spiritual and 
Liberal publications,at publishers’ prices, adding 
postage, when such is charged to us. Such hooks 
and publications as wo have not in stock-will be 
ordered from the publishers, and forwarded, upon 
receipt, w ithout delay, or sent direct from the 
publishers to the  party ordering.

P r e s i d e n t G a r e ie i .d’s P ortrait  and  A utograph . 
—We have oil sale at our otlice, the very well exe
cuted ha lf life size lithographic likeness of our 
lam ented late President, accompanied by an auto
graph note,-published by the Sliobef and (Jar- 
queville Lithographic Company, lit) Monroe St,, 
Chicago, 111. Price 25 cents, including postage.

Tun First, Society of Spiritualists of Chicago 
hold- regular meetings every Sunday evening in 
Fairbanks’.'Hall, corner of Slate and 'R ando lph  
streets. Bible interpretations, through Mrs! Rich
mond, in M arlin’s parlor, corner of AVood and 
AViiliiut, streets. Mrs. -Corn L. \ T. Richmond, regu
lar speaker; L. Busline!!, M. D., president; Col
lins Eaton, secretary.

C orrespondents  sending us articles intended for 
publication m ust invariably, to secure notice of the 
same, adhere to the following R u l e s : AVrito 
plainly with ink  oil one side of the paper'dnly, and 
avoid inclosing scraps to be arranged and dove
tailed on by th e  editor;*and don’t write carelessly 
and hastily, with the request to the  editor to “ex
cuse haste and correct mistakes.” AVhatever is 
w orth the time of the editor or his assistants to 
arrange or correct, is assuredly worth the w riter’s 
time, and should be done by the latter. This no
tice is final, and wilt not be repeated, but all com
munications not conforming to the  above rules 
will either be returned or cast aside.

T h e  Communications from A ncient  Reiners
THROUGH THE MKDIUMSHIP OF ALFRED J AMES— A
desire having been expressed by several of our 
correspondents to have the communications pur
porting to come from ancient spirits, bearing 
upon the subject of the  origin and tru th  of the 
Christian religion—as published from time to 
tim e in M in d  and  M atte r— in a consecutive shape 
for convenient reference, we would state that it 
has been our fixed intention to collect these com

munications and arrange them  In book'form , 
together with our own comments thereon, ami 
such confirmative or corroborate- Information, 
as we may obtain in the course of our researches 
iii the same direction. This will probably make 

nb volume of some 400 to 450-pages, and will there
fore be an .undertaking, involving much labor and 
considerable risk, anil it would encourage us in 
the work, if those of our friends who have any, 
desire to possess the work when completed, would 
notify us of such desire—that we may judge about 
how far we may expect to be sustained in our 
efforts to arrive at the truth  in regard to a subject 
of so much importance to humanity.

Dr. J. Matthew Shea’s Liberal Offer. .
Bro. Roberts:—If you will say to the public-that 

any one who will subscribe through- me for M ind 
and  M atter  for one year, I  will give them  one 
private sitting and one ticket to my Materializing 
Seanceif/'this to hold good until further notice.

J osepIi M atthew  Sh e a , M. D.,
87 West Madison St., Chicago, 111.

Dr. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.
For the purpose of extending the circulation of 

M in d  and  M atter , I make the following offer to 
any person sending me $1.25 and two 3-cent stamps 
they will receive M in d  and  M atter for six months, 
and I  will answer ten questions of any kind  and 
examine any diseased person free (by independent , 
slate writing). Send lock of hair, state age and 
sex and leading symplons.

Maquoketa, Iowa.] D r. A. B. D obson.

An Extraordinary Offer of Dr. A . B. Dobson.
D ear B r o t h e r :— Y ou can say to the readers of 

your noble paper, th a t any diseased person .who 
will send me two 3ct. postage stumps, a lock of 
hair, age and sex, and one leading symptom, I 
will diagnose their case free by independent slate 
writing.

A  Most Valuable Offer—Spirit Obsession Diagnosed.
I  will give a free examination of persons who 

would! like to know whether they are obsessed or 
no tj/te ll them whom by, w hether spirits in or 
out of the b o d y .. Or will give a diagnosis o f their 
disease; or will inform them  if they possess any 
mediumistic powers; if. so, what they are best 
adapted for, and the best way to developo and 
bring out their wonderful gifts. Any person ac
cepting liny of these propositions, must send'.a 
note from you to that effect, a lock of the appli
cant’s lm ir; own hand writing, age and sex, and 
two 3-cent postage stamps. All' letters not con
taining a note from you, must contain one dollar 
and two 3-ceut stamps. Address,

Du. IL K , B rown,
1\ O. Box 28 Lewiston,M aine.

- ---- :o:----
A  Vitapathic Physician’s Kind offer.

Any person sending me $2.00 and two 3-cent 
postage stamps,-with lock of their liuir, age, sex, 
and leading symptoms' and local ion of t-heir dis
ease, I will give them a free examination, and ad
vice, and send the two dollars to pay-JorM in d  
and  M atte r” for them one -year. 0 - < s -  

,1. I L G amfiiell/ M t D., V. T),
2(il) Longworth St.., Cincinnati,Ohio.

A Chicago Medium’s Generous Offer."
No. 7 Lullin St. cor of Madison St.

To those who will subscribe through mo for 
M ind and M atter one year, 1 will give a sitting 
for spirit tests. This oiler to h o ld ‘good for six 
months from date. Yours Kespcctfully,

Mits. M ary E. W eeks ,

I

m ilK  WEEKLY CAPITA!/IS AN EIGIIT-FAOK, 48-COL- 
| mnn paper, published at Topeka, Kansas, giving Full 

amt Roliaolo State News, Crop and Weather Reports from 
every county. 81.00 yer year.

SAMPLE COPY FREE. o28-2ra

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING
A Large Eight Page Journal, Devoted io the Interests of Hu- 

mUnity from a Spiritualistic and Scientific Standpoint.
Issued Weekly at Newton, Iowa.

■ ■ ft

D. M. & N ettie  P. F ox, Editors and Publishers
THE OFFERING will be conducted independently, Im

partially. Nothing looking to man’a welfare will be deemed 
alien to its pages. Offensive personalities and indelicacy o! 
language will be wholly excluded. In its editorial conduct 
the truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism in its liiglior 
phases will be advanced. It will not, in any particular be a 
sectarian journal, but broad, progressive, and liberal—will 
give fair and equal expression to-all forms of thought. 
Above all things, it aims to be Liberal, to be devoted to 
Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, most extensive appli
cation.

Among its contributors will be found our eldest, ablest 
writers; In it will be found Lectures, Essays upon Scicntitto, 
Philosophical, and Spiritual subjects; Spirit Communica
tions and Messages. In No. I, Vo). IV., of date September 
. a new Inspirational Story was commenced, entitled; 

“ Mysteries of the Border Land; or, The Unconscious Side 
of Conscious Life,” by Mrs. Nettio.P. Fex.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Year............................................................................ $1 00
Six Months.....*....... .................................. ........................  50
Three Months..............................................:................ . 25

Upon the above terms the OFFERING will be sent for 
the time paid for, to all who subscribe during the Unit six 
months. If our circulation shall have reached 5,000 it will 
ho-continued at (lie same prico; If not, the prico will bo ad
vanced .to one dollar and (iffy cents per annum. By earnest 
effort, and the aid of friends, we eoutidently expeot to get at 
least tlie 5.UOO. Address, D. M. and NETTIE P, FOX,

Newton, Iowa.

E n la rg e d  from  E ig h t to  T w elve I’ugeN.

Banner of Light.
THB OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED TO THB 

SPIRITUAL FHILOKOPHY. ISSUED WEEKLY,

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH, Pum.iHiiKRB and P roprietors,

Isaac B. R ich, 
Lytmkr Coi.iiy, 
J ohn W. Day,

Busin less Manager. 
E ditor.
Assistant Editor,

Aided by a large corps of able writer».

THE BANNER is a ilrst-class. twelve-page Family News
paper, containing sixty columns ok intkkehtinh and in
structive reading, embracing.
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORT OF HPl’RITUA1, LECTURES,
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Soientitio [Subjects,: ’ . ■
.EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers in the 
w.orld, etc., etc.
TERMS OE( SUBSCRIPTION, IN  ADVANCE.
P er Year, - - - - - - $8 00
Six Months, . ■ - ... ■ 150
Three Months,:, ...-... - - - • 75

U LIGHT FOR AL.L,”

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

Mrs tV illinins, Trance and Test-medium, 1330 Hnin- 
briilge Street, Sittings daily. Circles Tuesdays and Fridays.

D eveloping  C ircle, JtiU .Ellsworth Street, Monday 
and Thursday evenings.

M rs,'M argaret; d e m o n s , 'Clairvoyant ami Trance 
Medium, 1200 liainbridge St. Sittings daily.

Mrs. K. Si. Pow ell, Business and Test Medium. Sit- 
daily from 9 a. m .to 9 p, m., at 927 Race St,

Idz/.ie M ingle, Test and Business Medium, 1-115 How
ard Slreet. Sittings daily.

Mrs. N. C. FuiinI, 0:1(1 North Thirteenth street. Trance, 
Test and Business Medium. Letters answered from a dis
tance. Fee lor letters jl ami two :!-et. slumps.

Mr«. ,1. A. D em psey, 1821 South Sixth street, Trance 
Test Medium, Sittings daily.

Mrs. <Je«rge, Business and Test Medium, (ISO North 
Eleventh Slreet, Philadelphia. -OirelcH,—Tuesday and 
Friday Evenings.

Mrs. M ary A. N uenen ian , M. 1>., Clairvoyant- and 
Magnetic Healer. Consultation free, -107 North Fourth St, 
Olllee boms from 10 A.M, to 8 P. M.

MBS. LOOMIS, Trillion Test and Healing'Medium,. 
Diagnosis of disease or business reading from look of hair 
by mail, 08 cents each. Medicated Vapor Baths and Electro* 
Magnetic Ire.almeut given, i:i!2 Mt. Vernon St., i’liila., Pa.

Dr. H e n ry  C. G ordon, Materializing and Slale Wri
ting Medium, (i’.M North -Thirteenth slreet, Philadelphia. 
Select seances every Monday mid-Friday evenings at S 
o’clock. Private sittings .daily for Slate Writing tests and 
communications. -

Mrs. T ill in 'I t;  B eecher, Tranco Test Medium, No, 
2.'1I7 .Madison-- Square. Hillings- daily; Comnumieiitions 
given both in German and English.

Mr. mill Mrs. T. .1. A m brosia, Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trauee ami Test Mediums, 1221 North Third,Street. 
Circle every Hpiulay, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
also every Tuesday at 2.80 p, in. Consultations daily from 
8 a. m. to 0 p, in.
MDr. Roxilnna T. Rox. Ilenllng and Test Medium, 

.fil l Locust slreel, Diseases of-women a specially. Con- 
saltation free. Consultation by letter, enoloso llireo 3-ct 
stamps. - ‘

A llred  Jnnwvs, Trance,- clairvoyant and lelter.mcdliim. 
Trance Test circles every Sunday and-Wednesday evenings, 
Sittings daily, ill No, 919 Carpenter street. —

Mrs. K a tie  B. R obinson , the well-known Trance- 
test medium, will givo sittings dally to investigators, at 2128 
Brandywine street. • '

Mrs- C a rrie  Crow ley, Trance Test Medium, will give 
select sitllngs ulaily from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M., at No. 1015 8. 
Sixtli Street.

Mrs. E. J .  W iley, Mngnetio Healer, 1128 Vine street. 
Cures by laying on of hands. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12 in. 
and 2 to 5 p. m.

M a rg a re t I I . T ay lo r, Trance, Test and Business Me
dium, 1211 Germantown Rond. Private Billings daily.

M agnetic  T ren t m en 1-—CnnccrB removed speedily 
and surely. All affections of the Nerves a speciality. 
Charges moderate. Consultation free. I. W, Taylor 1211 
Germantown Road.

' PIIILA DELPHI A SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

A CONFERENCE AND CIRCLE wllll be held every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the Thompson St. Church, 
below Front. Public cordially invited. Circle every Sun
day evening, Mrs. Powell, medium.

RHODEN* IIA I.L .—Spiritual Headquarters, 505U N. 
Eighth Street. A religious spiritual meeting and circle at 
2$p . m'.. and circle at p. m.

A Monthly Journal devoted to' the Interests of Modem Spir
itualism. Terms, ill per year; It)copies,$9, Published by 
(lie "Light for All” Publishing Company, A, S. Winchester, 
Manager, -II I Clay SI. Address all eimiiiiiiiileations io P. O. 
Hex 1,997, Sun Francisco, Cal. Being the only Spiritual pa
per on the Pacilio const and olroulating Iii Idaho, Montana, 
New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, California, Oregon, Wash
ington, Nevada and British Columbia, it is an admirable ad
vertising medium, reaching the most Intelligent portion of 
the population of tliis section of the United States.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
'Eight pages, published at Nw. 5 Dw ig lit NL, Boston. 

M uss., the Isl an >H5th of ouch month,
Spirit L. JUDD PAR-DICE, Hditor-iii-Olilof.

■ " "- H. K. MINER, Business Manager.
“ I). C. DENSMORE, Publisher..

Prleo yearly........
Six 111011I iis..........
Three moiaiis.,,,.,. 
Single copies........

....... ...SI 50 in ndvauce,
„........  75 "
.... ...... -it) "
..............  7 "

The above rates 'include postage, Specimen copies sent 
free on application at tliis oliiee. All loiters and eommuni- - 
callims (to receive attention) must be dlreeted (ixislpidd) to 
M. R. Sprague,

THE QUARTERLY

ADVANCE AND REVIEW.
Devoted to the Interests of Modern Spiritualism. A largo 

eight page journal, issued on the 1st day of June, September, 
December hud Mureli. Subscription price, 25 els. per.year;1' 
live copies, $1; sample copies free, Select advertisements 
Inserted at 25 els. per. line. Circulation, 25,000.
- As Advance and Review w ill eiruiilaie in every vlllage.iown 
and city in the United Slates no bettor medium euu be round. 
One trial is snllieieot to prove the truth of tliis assertion, 

JAMES A. BUSS,,Editor and Publisher,
47 Greenwich Ht., Providence, K. I.

TRUTH, THE RISING SUN.
A New Spiritual Journal, edited and published by LUCY 

L. BROWNE, No. 2 2 4 First St., I'orllaml, Oregon,
Hitbseriptloiioiio yciir,81.00; Six Months, 50cents; Throe 

Months, 25 cents; Hlnglo Copy, 10 cents.
USUAL DISCOUNTS TO AGENTS.

THE WATCHMAN.
A monthly Journal devoted Io the interests of Humanity, Spirit- 

Holism, and the Spirit World. Published by the

Boston Htar&Cruhuicnt Co., 439 Fulton Ht.Ttrooklyn,N, Y 
HATTIE A. CATE, ARTHUR II. SHEDD, .

Editress, Manager.
T icrmh ok HmiseuiPTiON,—Per volume of 12 numbers 50 

cents; in eliilis of 10, $4,50 in advance, single copies 5coots 
'll. 8. Postage Stamps will lie received for subscriptions for 
fractional parts of a dollar. Specimen copies free. To any 
one, sending us 10 new subscribers and $4.50, we will give, 
as a premium, a cabinet size photograph of “ Wliito Feather" 
"Peace Bird Queen," spirit control of Mrs. 1L A. Cato, the 
Developing Medium, Psyeliomclress and ICditress. Address 
all communications to ARTHUR B. SILEDD, Manager.

THE SPIRITUAL REASOHER.,
A Weekly four page paper, devoted to the discussion of 
Spiritual phenomena and general seienco and literature. 
"Trying ail tliiugH and holding fast that which is good," 

Editor and Publisher, DR. J. D. MAQLKNNAN,
114 Geary Street, Han Francisco, Cal.

TKUMH OF HUIISI'KIPTION.
One Copy, one year, or 52 numbers................................. $2
One Copy, six montliB, or 2(1 numbers............................  1
One Copy, thirteen weeks or 13 numbers.......................
One Copy, six weeks or 6 numbers................................. .
Single Copy....................................................................... 6

Postage free to all parts of the United States, Canada and 
British Colombia, England and Australia.

i r ^ r r -v '.7i 1 tSwAd,. •'->* ITT A w *
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PUBLICATION OFFICE,
Second Story, No. 713 Sansom Street,
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J, M. BOBEBTS - PCBLIBHKB AND E dITOE

RATES OF ADYERTISING.
Each line of nonpareil type, fifteen cents for the first inser

tion, and half this rate for each subsequent insertion.
Business Cards and Continued Advertisements inserted at 

special rates.
' Electrotypes and plates will not be inserted.

Payment strictly in advance.
Advertisements intended for insertion, must be left at the 

office by noon of each Wednesday.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

To mail subscribers. 82.00 per annum ; 81.00 for six months; 
50 cento for three months, payable in adyance.

■' Single copies of the paper, five cente^-to be had at the 
principal news stands. ^

CLUB RATES FOR ONE TEAR.
Five copies, one year, free of postage......................... ..,.8 8.00
Ten “ “ “• ..............................15.00
Twenty" “ “ .......................... 30.00
- This is a splendid opportunity for News Agents in ail parts 
of,the country, to realize a handsome profit without invest- 
ng their cash capital.

AirAnonymous communications cannot be printed in 
this paper. Names and addresses should always be given, 
which will be considered confidential, unless otherwise 
expressed.

- - - - - - - - ----- —— — 4-- - - - - - :— - - ----- -— —--------
DR. J. V. MANSFIELD,

THE WORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,
will answor sealed letters at No. 61 West Forty-Second St., 
New York City. Terms, 83.0C and four 3-cent stamps. 
Register your letters.

Instructions to Those Who Desire Answers 
t o t a l e d  Letters.

In writing to" the departed, the spirit should be always 
addressed by full name and the relation they bear the writer, 
or one soliciting the response. Seal your letters properly, 
but not stitch them, as it defaces the writing matter. The 
etters, to secure attention, must be written in the English 
anguage.
49“01Bce Regulations and Requirements.

One Seance of an hour, with one person in his presence, 85.00 
One “ lA  Hour. “ “ “ “ “ “ 3.00

INDEPENDENT SLATE WRITING.
SOMETHING NEW AND RELIABLE.

If you will send DR. A. B. DOBSON One Dollar and look 
o f hair, he will answer you twenty questions or less by 
independent. slate writing, on love, courtship, marriage, 
disease, or business of any kind or nature. Make your 
questions plain, and he will guarantee the answers _to be 

^reliable. He has answered hundreds of letters and given 
th e  very best satisfaction. Reference, Editor Mind and 
Matter.. Address DR. A. B. DOBSON; Muquokela, Iowa.

T H E  F IN A L  ISSUE A G A IN S T  S PIR ITU A LIS M .
For the past seven or eight -years Spiritualism, 

^ p re s e n te d  to mortals through modern spiritual 
manifestations, has been in  deadly conflict with 
so-called Christian Spiritualism w ithin  the  sp irit
ual lines. J i b e  suicidal folly of th is antagonism to 
the  m odern spiritualistic movement, has been ap
paren t to every free and independent Spiritualist; 
but a set of noisy and pretentious, professors of 
Spiritualistic conviction, have persistently worked 
to subordinate Spiritualism to the  propagation of 
the  so-called Christian religion. Almost alone we 
have been left to make the journalistic opposition 
to th is insensate folly. T hank fortune we have 
received help from a quarter whence we least ex
pected it;  from no less a source than a Christian 
journal. W e allude to the  Zion’s Watch Tower, and 
Herald o f Christ's Presence, P ittsbu rg , Pa., Septem
ber 1881. U nder the head o f “ Spiritualism ” that 
Christian publication say s: V  Y.»

“ W herever we find a  counterfeit we may rest 
assured there  exists a genuine. I f  there were no 
genuine gold dollars, there  could be no base imi
tations or counterfeits. T hen too, the bake or 
spurious article must appear very much like the gen
uine, or i t  would not be a  counterfeit. This is 
w hat we claim relative to w hat is at the present 
tim e called ‘ Spiritualism ’—th a t i t  is a counterfeit 
of the  true, as taught in the  Bible.

“ W hoever has carefully searched the Scriptures 
■cannot have failed to see th a t while God through
out all past ages has condemned evil and sin in 
the ir various forms, and w arned h is children, both 
‘ Israel after the  flesh’ and all the  spiritual chil
dren, (the Gospel age Church), o f the danger and 
bad results of evil, yet l ie  has never the less per
m itted evil and good to stand side-by-side before 
th e  people for their choice. * *

“ God is the  head and fountain of goodness and 
tru th , and the Scriptures teach that Satan is at 
th e  head and  fountain of all evil and erro r—‘ the 
father of l ie s ’ (deception). Both of these are 
spiritual beings. ‘ God is a  spirit,’ and Satan, as 
we haye heretofore shown, was once an angel of 
God—the chief or prince of ‘ those angels which 
kep t not th e ir  first (sinless) estate.’ These though 
cast out from God’s presence) are not yet de
stroyed ; they  still possess the ir angelic nature, 
though through sin they have become evil ‘ an
gels;’ consequently they still are  spiritual Icings 
(not hum an), and have the sam e powers as they 
ever had, and as good angels have, except that 
God has pu t them  under certain lim itations and 
restra in ts which we shall more fully discuss far
th e r along. I f  we trace‘them  through the Scrip- 
Jtures we shall find that these fa llen  spiritual Icings 
have continually made use of their spiritua1— 
supernatural^—powers to lead m ankind astray into 
■disobedience of God and in ju ry  to themselves.

“ Spiritual beings, as we have heretofore shown, 
possess powers greater and higher than humanity. 
W e have seen, from the statem ents relative to 
good angels, that they can be present in our midst 
w ithout our being conscious of their presence.”

. Now if tha t is not substantially what is taught 
by every phase of what is called, Christianity, so 
far as suck a theology ex is ts ; we u tterly  fail to 
com prehend the plainest m eaning of language. 
The spiritual beings m entioned in  the Jew ish and 
Christian Scriptures, are invariably m entioned as 
spiritual beings, “ not hum an,” as th is Christian 
w riter asserts. Indeed the  whole system of for
m ulated Christian theology was intended to cover

up and conceal the  facts, tha t the probation of 
man does not end with w hat is called death, but 
continues through all t im e ; and tha t the spirits 
of the so-called dead can and do continue, directly 
or indirectly, to exert a  powerful influence, for 
good or evil, upon those who' still live in the 
physical form on the earth. I f  this was nQt the 
fact, tho,se who undertook to formulate and pre-- 
scribe the Christian religion, were lamentably ig
norant of the subject they uudertook to define 
and circumscribe. For ourqrarpose, we care not 
which of those conclusiomns reached. In  either 

' vc$se the result was, tha^for sixteen hundred years 
the human race was? kep t in ignorance of the 
tru ths that M odern Sjnritualism has established 
beyond all power of mortals to shake—much- less 
to overthrow. Such having been the effect of so- 
called Christianity, is it  not amazing th a t men can 
be found, professing to be Spiritualists, who seek 
to rem it the world to the Christian darkness, tha t 
has enshrouded it for so many lingering, weary
ing, centuries? And yet such is the deplorable 
fact. Not.only so, bu t many sincere friends of 
M odern Spiritualism are deluded by the more in 
fluential of tha t class of persons into believing 
th a t tru th  will die if  not so sugar-coated with er
ror, as to deprive it  a f all appearance of being 
what it is. This is sad—it is pitiful. The spirit
ual movement has nothing so much to fear as just 
such weak-kneed, rickety, invertebrate cowardice 
or treachery as that, on the part of professed Spir
itualists. The strength of Spiritualism will come 
when i t  is no longer compelled to stagger and halt 
along under such a load of misshapen Spiritual
istic cripples. Young as is Spiritualism, it has 
had to shake off many heavy  encumbrances in 
the  past, and we greatly - mistake, if it does not do 
the same with the so-called Christian attem pt to 
load' it down w ith the fraud, falsehood and folly 
through which it lias at last forced itself upon the 
attention of m ankind. These people fully justify 
the position of the Christian w riter of Zion’s. 
Watch Tower, when he claims that the Spiritual
ism of to-day, is but a spurious counterfeit of the 
angels and demon Spiritualism of Jew ish and 
Christian theology. By insisting th a t they are one 
and the same thing, whem all the facts show that 
they are not, the  issue is forced, not as to w hether 
they are one and the same thing, but as to which: 
one is the  im itation of the other. On th a t issue, 
the open and avowed enemies of Spiritualism 
have everything the ir own w ay; for no th in ^can  
be more foolish than  for any one to pretendLlhat- 
the'angel-ologv and demonology of the B ira ilh is  
a spurious im itation of the  spiritual p h en o fjp ia  
of to-day. T hat they are not one and thef&me 
thing, the w riter we are criticising very plainly 
shows by ample quotatations from tlie sorcalled 
Jew ish and Christian Scriptures. This w riter tken  
goes‘on to sa y :

“ In  our day, when knowledge is so great, an d  
m orality (called Christianity) so popular, Satan 
m ust if  he would continue to oppose tru th , take 
the  religious cloak; and so he does. To-day, 
Spiritualism ranks itself among the religious sects. 
[ ‘The synagogue (church) of Satan,’ truly .]”

W hile this is in no sense true as to the general 
spiritual movement; it  is especially so of those who 
like Hudson Tuttle, J . M. Peebles, J. Rodes Bu
chanan, H enry Kiddle, Luther Colby, Eugene 
Crowell, A. E. Newton, and Samuel Watson, who 
have taken ‘ the religious‘cloak ’ in which to en
velop Spiritualism. W e do not th ink  the m ythi
cal Jesus or the mythical Satan has had anything 
w hatever to do with the  religious antics of these 
Spiritualistic seekers for popularity in the direc
tion of “ morality called C h r i s t i a n i ty h u t  we do 
th in k  tha t they have the cordial sympathy if  not 
the  powerful psychological assistance of" the- 
trained cohorts of the Christian churches in spirit 
life, to break down and destroy the only spiritual 
m ovem ent ever inaugurated on earth. W e con
sider tha t Christian sarcasm well deserved by 
those who seek to d rag ,th e  tru th  down in - th e  
slough and slime of religious sectarian bigotry. 
T h e  Zion’8 Watch Tower w riter continues to score 
the backs of the Spiriturlist trucklers to Christi
anity  in  the following m a n n e r :

“ Spiritualism though refined and modernized, 
is yet the  same it ever was, in  age3 past. Its ob
ject is not the inculcation of truth , nor of love for 
God th eE ath er and our Lord Jesus Christ. They 
claim th a t Jesus was a flue medium, and taught 
and  used Spiritualism in his day as well as lie 
understood it. They do not outwardly profess to' 
oppose the Bible and its teachings, hut they do so 
really, both teaching and practicing the very 
things therein condemned, and still seeking to 
prove by their enchantm ents that men are not 
dead, thus endeavoring to uphold Satan’s first 
falsehood.—Gen. iii, 4.

A sa  m atter of course, th is does not apply to the  
great bulk of those who are identified with the 
Spiritual movement; as quiet and unobtrusive 
workers for its advancem ent; but to th a t noisy, 
pretentious and inconsistent class, comparatively 
few in numbers, who most unw arrantably claim 
to represent the aims and objects of th a t move
ment. This Christian enem y of Spiritualism has 
been wholly misled by the  little  faction that call 
themselves Christian Spiritualists, and hence, is 
in  total ignorance as to whence true Spiritual
ism com es; what it m e a n s ; the m ethods of 
growth, and what the ends and objects of its mis
sion. These can only be known by the phenom 
enal’ facts which spirits themselves present to 
m orta ls; and no mortal or mortals have properly 
represented or can properly represent it in  its 
illimitable sphere of active operations. H aving 
conceded that Spiritualism stands defiantly facing

the  p o w e ^ f  Christian eccleslastlcism, our Chris
tian  writer con tinues:

“ Nor is this power of Spiritualism difficult to 
account for, if we take the Bible as our authority 
and recognize it as the  work of Satan, whom Jesus 
designates, ‘ the prince of this world.’—Jno. xiv..- 

•30. “ The prince of the power of the  air (spiritual 
power), the spirit tha t now w orketh in the child
ren  of disobedience.’—Eph. ii., 2. And the same 
book is our .authority for saying tha t ‘Spiritual- 

■isrn ’ has not yet reached the climax of its pow er; 
its powers are to increase wonderfully.” [That 
part of the Bible we believe to he true, at least.— 
E d .] “ Paul' says, (I. Tim. iv.‘, 1), ‘ Now the spirit 
[of God] speaketh expressly that in  the latter times 
some shall depart from the faith, giving heed to 
seducing spirits and doctrines of devils.’ Jesus 
says, ‘ They are the spirits of devils working mir
acles, which go forth unto the kings of the whole 
world to gather theint to the  battle of that great 
day o f God Almighty.’— R ev. xvi., 14.

“ Peter (ii., 4,) and Jude (vi.) tell us, that when 
cast out of God’s presence as evil angels, they 
were bound with ‘ chains of darkness,’ ‘ unto the. 
judgm ent of the great day.’ Many scriptures have 
shown us tha t the closing part of the Gospel age 
is to be upon the living a time of tria l and trouble, 
preparing them for the  coining of the Millennial 
reign of Christ, and is called ‘ the day of the Lord’ 
—‘the great day’—‘the day of his w rath,’ etc. We 
understand, then, th a t Satan and his angels have 
been lim ited; m ight not appear except^ through 
hum an beings who willingly gave themselves up 
to be ‘ possessed of devils,’ or became h is ,‘ medi
ums.’ He has been thus confine^ or chained. 
But we claim that th is ‘ day of the L o rd ’—day of 
the ‘ presence of the  Son of m an’—has already 
commenced, that the  Scriptures prove it to be so ; 
and if  the chains of darkness restrain Satan until 
‘ the greatday ,’ we should expect that very soon 
those chains will be loosed and no longer re
strain .” ;

.Such is the Christian hash which Christians, 
under the cloak of Spiritualism, would serve up as 
the standing fare for free and independent search
ers for spiritual tru th . W ith what, pungent sever
ity th is Christian w riter applies the gad to the 
backs of these demure, sychophantic and canting 
time-servers, when he sa y s :

“ W e suggest again, then, th a t every counterfeit 
is proof of a genuine; second, tha t none but valu
able things are counterfeited; and  third, that a 
counterfeit must resemble the genuine very closely, 
or it would not deceive. Already Spiritualists are 
talking very much as we do, of ‘the good time 
coming,’ ‘the glorious day,” and even declare that 
Jesus is present,’ etc. This is.an old pratice with 
our opponent. A t the  first advent the devils 
knew  Jesus, and crying out, sa id: ‘ Thou art 
Christ, the Son of G od’, and he,-rebuking them, 
suffered them not to speak; ‘ for they knew he 
was Christ.—Luke iv., 41. (See also: Paul’s expe
rience, Acts xvi., 17). Yes, ‘ the  devils also be
lieve and tremble.’—Jam es ii., 19 And no doubt 
they would fain call some of us Spiritualists, bo th ' 
for the  purpose of bringing to -th e ir-c red it our 
knowledge of God’s W ord and plan, and to seek 
to offset the value and  effect , of our Bible teach
ing, by claiming us as one of themselves.”

All this is addressed to those who, professing-to 
be the  representatives of Spiritualism, put on the 
cloak of Christianity in fear o f the  ostracism and 
enm ity of what is known as Christianity. We 
have told these people over and over again, tha t 
they were deceiving no one with their whining, 
apologetic Christian canting, and have begged and 
implored them, if they wanted to roll themselves 
in the  dust and  d irt of religious bigotry, to do it 
in some other name than that of Spiritualism, but ~ 
they have not had the  good sense and consistency 
to grant so reasonable and proper a request.. Be
cause they have not seen fit to exempt; the cause 
of Spiritualism from all responsibility for their 
dust and dirtsrolling, we are compelled, in  the  in 
terest of tru tii^and justice, to protest against the 
assumptions o f these spiritualistic charlatans, and 
to insist tha t they  are nothing else than the 
meanest kind of Christian bigots. T hat Christians 
should contemn and  despise their .sycophantic' 
hollow professions of religious veneration for tjie 
mythical Jesus, is as natural as tha t free and 
honest-minded Spiritualists should despise their 
toadyism to popular prejudice against Spiritual
ism. We had hoped th a t the  day had gone by 
when men and women, who profess they have 
learned that it is a  natural prerogative to walk-erect; 
would dcsirA to crawl in the dust left by ages-of 
mental ignorance, priest-invented and propagated 
superstition, and systematized, monopolizing sel
fishness.

W e have waited in  vain to .h e a r  what the 
Banner of L ight’s “ editor-at-large ” would have to 
say in  reply to tha t Christian allegation, that Spir
itualism is the work of the Devil and his legions; 
but he has rem ained as dumb about it as a 
“dead dog.” W e sometimes wonder, what is be
ing done on the p art of those chronic beggars, to 
compensate the donors to the  so-called “ Secular 
Press Bureau Fund ” for their misplaced liberal
ity. The editor-at-large is evidently loo large, or 
the “ fund ” is to small, to meet either the  views 
of the  Banner people, the  donee, or the  donors. 
Judging from the outcome, it seems to b e 'a  mis
take all round. I t  is coming, to the tim e when 
the begging and giving will all have to be done 
over again, and we hope to see something lively 
done shortly in  th a t quarter. Dr. Brittan, tackle 
the Zion’s Watch Tower man, and tell him  the dif
ference between true Spiritualism and the Chris
tian Sham he has assailed. I f  you are afraid to 
do it, say so, and own th a t your editor-at-large 
business is as much a sham as is what .is called 
“ Christian Spiritualism.”

But, after all, there  is some excuse for Dr. B rit
tan not caring to meddle with the Christian mud
dle into which the Banner, Journal and the Two 
Worlds have plunged over their head and ears. 
Dr. Brittan, although once a “ M inister of God,” 
in a Christian church, has taken good care to
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ke^p-out of the way of the crash which he knew  
would come, If Spiritualism should be switched 
on to the track' down which Christianity is 
rushing to its doom, There is, however, no ex« 
cuse for the three papers we have named, trying 
to avoid the effects of the  collision they have 
sought to bring about. Especially was it the  
incumbent duty of Messrs. A. E. Newton and 
Dr. Eugene Crowell to answer their Chris
tian castigator; they having launched the  
Two Worlds, to propagate the  demonology so 
inveighed^against by professed Christians and 
the Christian Scriptures. I f  we do not hear some
thing from the Two Worlds we shall conclude tha t 
having “gone up like the rocket,” spitting and 
phizzing and spluttering, “ it has come down like 
the stick.” I f  such sticklers for Christian Spirit
ualism cannot, or will not, defend their position 
against such Christian assaults as that, let them  
subside and be done with it. A t all events let 
them  go below decks, out of harm s way, and give 
us a fair chance to handle our guns against^the 
enemy. Is tha t asking too much of them. I f  so, 
do not blame us if we conclude tha t they  desire 
to help—not to h u rt the enemy. That may be 
to practice consistent Christianity, but it is a very 
poor way to help to uphold tru th  against false
hood.

o u T a n s w e r .
The following letter was received more than  a 

m onth since, and filed for special attention, which 
we have been unabled to give i t  until now:

B eloit, Wis., Oct. 31st, 1881.
B ro. R oberts:—1st. You advocate the hanging 

of Guiteau. Would it not be better to imprison 
hiip for life ? If  not, why not ? Is judicial m ur
der any more justifiable than any other m ur
der?

2d. I f  your comments on the Garfield commu
nication are just, and I  do not say that they are 
not, why do Mrs. Richmond’s guides not prevent 
such handling of their chosen instrum ent ?

3d. Do you believe it right for any spirit to in 
fluence a medium to the m edium ’s detriment, as 
they do sometimes, giving as a  reason for such 
control, that it  helps the  spirit so controlling ? 
Ought any medium to be so controlled by any 
sp irit? . . .■■■

4th. How should earth-bound spirits, or “ spir
its in prison,” be he lpcaou t of their unfortunate 
condition ?

A few friends have argued these matters pro 
Rnd cony-and want your opinion of th e  same. B.e- 
liev ing lhey  are questions of sufficient general in 
terest to your readers, they are respectfully sub
m itted. -

Yours truly, -  . ,
 ̂W ill C. H oDge.

, W e will answer the questions and prqpositions 
in their order. We have not, so far as weknow;.spe- 
cially advocated the hangingof Guiteau; We have, 
from the time he • brutally sliQt down the P resi
dent, regarded him  as guilty o f  one of the most 
cold-blooded, heartless and villainous murders tha t 
was ever perpetrated by a selfish, reckless scoun
drel ; and this in the  full consciousness that the 
penalty for his monstrous crime, if called to con
front the offended laws of his country, would be 
death to the body whose hand was used to com
m it the bloody deed. Such brutes as this hum an 
butener is, know no restraint b u t  the  fear of physi
cal death, and public safety demands that those who 
deliberately plan and plot and  execute m urder 
should he wiped from the face of the, earth. To 
allow Guiteau to escape the full,l^gal consequences 
of his guilt, would be to m akefile, whole nation 
accomplices after the  fact in t h i p ’rime th a t de
prived P residen t Garfield of his life& ^h ere  must 
be no intervening to screen th is bloody scbundrel' 
from the full penalty prescribed by law for-his 
offence. The life of one Garfield outweighs, in  
the scale of humanity, all such good-for-n'othing 

•fools an d 'k n av es as Guiteau, th a t ever lived, or 
that ever will live, on tins planet.

W e do riot helieve tha t Guiteau ought to be im 
prisoned for life, for such is n o t ’the penalty p re
scribed for his crime. l ie  is guilty of the crime 
of murder, the  penalty for w hich is death—not 
im prisonm ent for life; and we say, justly and 
rightfully death, for tha t is the  only punishm ent 

. th a t this wretch dreads. Besides, how much bet
ter, or'm ore merciful and hum ane, is the depriv
ing a man of his liberty for life, thus subjecting 
him  to a life-long torture of body and mind, than 
to give him  a speedy exit into the other .world? 
As for ourself, we would infinitely prefer the  lib
erty  and chance for freedom and improvement in 
the spirit life, than to undergo the  living death of 
a hopeless imprisonment. So long as Guiteau 
lives in his present unfortunate and badly adjust
ed physical organism, lie will rem ain as he is—an 
enemy to public peace and justice. Out of that 
organism there are many chances that lie will be
gin to grow out of his present depraved condition; 
none whatever, so long as lie rem ains the mortal 
crank Guiteau.

W e do not regard the hanging of convicted 
m urderers as -“ judicial m urder,” of any other 
kind of murder;. Murder is the  unlawful killing 
of people, not the- lawful killing of them. I t is 
not m urder for the patriot to take up arms and 
destroy the invader or enemies of his country. 
The .citizen who will not do it, is unworthy to en
joy the rights and privileges of a citizen of any 
civilized nation. Killing in war can only be pro
perly regarded as a  crime when done to deprive 
ones fellow-men of their God-given rights. A war 
carried on to deprive others of their liberty or 
property is m urder—inexcusable m u rd e r; and to 
resist and destroy such enemies of hum anity is 
to execute “ the first law of nature ’’- t h a t  of self- 
preservation. Neither is it m urder for an individ-
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«al, when assailed and in deadly peril, to kill the  
•assailant, Had President Garlled known the 
■deadly in ten t of his assassin, where is the man 
fool enough to say he would not have done right, 
an d  performed his highest duty to himself and 
his country, had he given the assassin his death 
blow before he could have executed his purpose ? 
H ad any of the bystanders seen Guiteau draw that 
m urderous weapon upon the President, who would 
have been, fool enough to regard them as m urder
ers, had they saved the President’s life hy killing 
th e  assassin,? W ho would be regarded as a m ur
d e re r whfy in trying to defend the lives of inno
cent and helpless persons, should kill their m urder
ous assailants? We venture to say, by right th in k 
ing people, no one. The law that pronounces o,ne 
kind of killing m urder, pronounces another jus
tifiable hom icide; and it is just as irrational to 
-call the taking of life in the interest of public 
safety, in the cases we have stated, as it would 
be to call the lawful extinction of murderers, m ur
der.

Those who cannot see this distinction, and'w ho 
regard Guiteau as worthy to escape the legal con
sequences of his’ crime, because he was not killed 
on  the spot where he committed his heinous act, 
are but one shade less m urderers than himself. 
W e say, w ithout qualification, that we are in favor 
■of inflicting the penalty of death, under all proper 
rules of law, upon all men and all women who 
committ.;the crime of deliberate murder. Public 
.safety demands- it,-an d  even the good of those 
who are prompted from any cause to commit tha t 
monstrous crime, demands it. This we say as a 
Spiritualist; who as highly values human life as any 
one  who morbidly sympathizes with and would 
screen murderers. W c-do.not so little value the 
lives of innocent and useful people, as to weigh 
them  in the scale w ith the guilty and worthless 
lives of murderers. Our sympathies are with the 
former—not with the latter.

We do not know why Mrs. Richmond’s guides 
•did not prevent the spirit personation of General 
Garfield through her J we only know that he was 
so personated,for tliaj, the  spirit communication 
iOr address wafMTot^rightly reported. In  either 

- case, justice to Mrs. Richmond and to Gen. Gar
field’s spirit required th a t the words and senti
m ents put into her m outh should be questioned. 
I t  must have been manifest to any one who a t
tentively irmd tha t communication, that it was in 
no sense characteristic or worthy of the great 
brave soul to whom that, address was attributed. 
•Such was our judgm ent of the spirit performance 
in  that instance, and there we leave it.

We do not believe it right for any spirit to in 
fluence a  medium to the medium’s d e trim en t; 
and  any spirit th a t  does so, is guilty of as mean- a 
crime as if in  the  body, and guilty of the same 
injury to such mediums.. Indeed, We think the ir 
crime is all the m eaner and greater, on account of 
th e ir  selfishness and the insidious means of work
ing that injury. I f  such spirits cannot be taught 
any better than to do so, they should be com
pelled, by proper psychological resistance, to keep 
away from mediums. W e speak \yhereof we know, 
when we say that spirits can bo compelled to act 
properly bv mediums, if experienced persons are 
present when they control, or seek to control 
them  to their injury. -

W e have ourself discovered tha t we can c’ompel 
any spirit, hpwevqb strong or obstinate, to yield 
th e  control of a medium, by m aking rapid upward 
passes w ithin the aura of the 'sp irit controlling, 
which- extends several inches outside of the per
son of the medium, a t the  same time concentrat
ing our whole will force in opposition to tha t of 
th e  spirit, and emphatically commanding him  or 
h er to leave the medium. So well is this under
stood by those spirits, who have been convinced 
of their inability to do with mediums as they 
please, that it is rarely indeed they will attem pt 
i t  in our presence. The only way we account for 
the  spirit’s inability to hold the medium is, tha t 
i t  is by the greatest effort of the  will of spirits 
tha t they can come and keep w ithin the surround
ings of the medium who is passive to their w ill ; 
and when met Ify a positive will and disturbing 
magnetic force exerted against them, they are 
forced upward, away from the medium, and the 
spirit o f ’the medium resumes possession-of its 
natural dwelling place. Any one can satisfy 
him self of these facts, if ho will practice the  
course suggested.

The last question would require more tim e and 
space than we can now give to it. We will m ake 
it the subject of a special editorial as soon as time 
and circumstances will permit.

We know that we are not in accord w ith the 
views of many Spiritualists on the subject of capi
tal punisment for the crime of cool and deliberate 
murder, and are perfectly willing to . have the 
matter discussed in M ind  and M atter, especially 
in the light of the teachings of the  facts of Spir
itualism. We were a t one time opposed to the 
death penalty for m urder, but are no longer s o ; 
believing there is no other remedy that will pro
tect human life against the hand of the deliberate 
murderer.

R uoe. S ay ee , of Oxford, has recently paid a 
visit to Jerusalem, to exam ine an ancient H ebrew  
inscription, discovered in a conduit or tunnel 
leading into the Pool of Siloam. The characters 
are identical with those of the famous “ Moabite ” 
stone, but the substance o f  the inscription gives 
evidence of still greater’ antiquity. A pam phlet 
is about to be published, giving a translation of 
the inscription jyith  the particulars of its discov
ery.— Harbinger of Light.

T H E O L O G Y  B R EA K S  OUT IN A  F R ES H  P L A C E !
Our Brother W ashington A. Danskin, in th e  

Spirit Telphone, of Dec. 3d, under the heading of 
“ The God of the Hebrews," say s:

"A s a history of the progress of the Jewish peo
ple from bondage in Egypt, to great power and 
conquest as a nation, it is perhaps as truthful as 
history generally is, The only fatal error which 
we find in it, is the misconception or misappre
hension of the character of the God who was 
their guide and counsellor. W hether the Jew ish 
writers made this error originally, or whether it 
came through mis-translation in after years, we 
have no means of knowing, but we think it will 
be apparent to any intelligent reader who will lay 
aside the prejudices of education, and treat the 
volume as he would any other, from which he 
wished to obtain knowledge of the past.”

After this manifestation of critical accumen, 
Bro. Danskin makes some citations from the Jew 
ish Scriptures, to show that the Jewish God “ was 
only one of many gods whom the people were 
willing to obey as long as they could obtain beqQ- 
fits from them.” And then he concludes as fol
lows: ’ ..

“ We wish to continue this subject and cite ip- 
stances throughout the pages of the Bible, show
ing that our position is> correct. That the God 
who was leading the Jews from their captivity to 
their establishment as a nation was a finite spirit, 
aided and assisted by other spirits, but was not, 
even in the estimation of the Jews, the Supreme 
Power of the Universe, but like other gods, who 
were worshipped by the heathen, only more pow
erful and wiser than they.”
, W hen we read such irrational, inconsistent, 
purely absurd, and wholly irrelevant attem pts as 
that, to mix Modern Spiritualism up with ancient 
godolatry and demonology, by the conductors of 
journals that purport to advocate Spiritualism, 
we are induced to ask, what is the cause of th is 
class of journalism  outside of the enclosures'of a 
mad-house. We can find but one rational way of 
accounting for it, and that is the combined inil-u- 
ence of the spirit enemies of tru th , pxerted upon 
those who claim to represent and advocate Spirit
ualism, whether as editors, speakers, writers, or 
mediums, to make them  appear as unreasonable 
and absurd as possible, in order tha t their influ
ence for good may be destroyed. We have had- 
Dr. Buchanan, Dr. Peebles,' Dr. Crowell, Mr. R id 
dle, Mr. Watson, and others, insisting tha t Jesus 
Christ was a hum an medium, who was more or. 
less directly aided and controlled by divine, not 
human spirits, to do and, teach the things tha t are 
attributed to him in theC hristian  Scriptures so- 
called. I t  is true that there is not a particle of 
real evidence to show that Jesus ever lived, or 
that he was either inspired by-divine intelligence, 
or by human spirit beings. Mr. Danskin has 
improved upon this groundless theological fallacy, 
by just as groundlessly asserting tha t “ the G o d ” 
who was leading the Jews out of captivity, was 
not a god at all, bu t only “a finite spirit, aided and  
assisted by o ther spirits.” Poor God !• wlmt a  p it
iful time he has of it, to be sure, between Chris
tian  devotees and Christian sh am s.' All this n on 
sense comes from people who imagine themselves 
friendly to tru th , raking among the dry bones 
and ashes of the dead theological past, to find 
some trace of living spiritual tru th . Why do not 
the editors of Spiritual journals (so-called) act 
upon the practical injunction put into the m outh 
of Jesus, and “ let the dead past bury its dead,” 
and instead of trying to resuscitate the old dead 
and slinking corpse of theological fraud and de
ception, turn toward the living light and life of 
.truth, and follow it without fear of stumbling or 
falling by the  way ?

We may seem to some to be unduly harsh  in 
our criticisms of our, contem poraries; but if those 
who think so, knew, how dead and callous had  be
come the spiritual consciousness of these fossiliz
ing friends,'they would then see and know th a t 
nothing short of the current from a powerful gal
vanic battery can make them show signs of ani- 
,npjded life. W e propose that Spiritualism shall- 
i(bt be paralyzed by and with them, and hence we 
shall take a lively hand in -doctoring the worst 
affected parts of the  spiritual body. I t may for 
the time hurt, bu t in the end it will help  and 
even cure every abnormal disturbance of any  of 
its parts. T he m ain feature of our medical sys
tem is to secure the most complete and thorough 
circulation of the  life-giving and life-sustaining 
fluid of Spiritualism, with its phenomenal facts, 
and hence our assiduous cultivation of medium- 
ship as the  only channel through which to ob
tain a supply of tha t vital element of spiritual
istic life and health . Lot Christians continue to 
squabble over the ir theological pabulum until 
they grow sick of it, and desire to know and eu- 

. joy t ru th ; bu t let Spiritualists at least avoid all 
such worse than  useless expenditure of force, and 
hasten the day for a  general awakening, by m ak
ing the way as' broad and easy as possible, over 
which the wise and good in spirit jifo m ay  come 
to the earth. The spirit world needs mediums to 
perform the ir beneficent work. Lot it be the 
first, last and united elTort of all true friends 'o f 
Spiritualism to develop, foster, protect, support, 
and in every possible way encourage medium- 
ship, ’jfhis is the  great need of Spiritualism.' If 
it.is answered, th e re  will be no time nor occasion 
,Jo give any attention to the doings of Jews, Chris
tians, Materialists, or to their vague and profitless 
speculations. A t all events drop theology. I t  was 
played out as an elem ent of hum an interest, when 
Katie Fox held that talk with old “ Split Foot,” 
and found he was a true friend and not an enemy 
of humanity.
. I f  Bro. Danskin will not take our advice, and

drop his threatened theological screeds, we would 
suggest tha t he first show us that the Jews were 
ever led out of bondage, before he shows who did 
it. The whole story is an astro-theological fiction, 
invented to humbug the  Jews by a set of cunning 
tyrants and priests, who sought to use them for 
their unholy aggrandizement. That Exodus was 
an event that is repeated every year in the starry  
heavens, and not upon the earth—that and no th 
ing more.

A M IS ER A B LE P E D A N T IC  C H A R LA T A N .0
In  the Religio-Philosophical Journal, of Decem

ber 3rd, is published a communication from Wm, 
Emmette Coleman, who a t present hails' from 
Presidio, San Francisco, California. I t  is headed 
"Bogus Spirit Communications Exemplified.” 
Alluding to the series of remarkable spirit com
munications which we have been publishing in 
M ind and M atter for the past eighteen months, 
which were given through the mediumship of 
Alfred James, this egotistical ignoramus say s:

“ For some time past a series of bogus ‘commu
nications’ from illustrious spirits of all ages, given 
through a purported medium, who has been sev
eral times detected in fraud, and who perjured 
himself in connection with his last detection, has 
been publishing in one of the  Spiritual journals. 
The medium(?) being very ignorant, as a natural 
consequence these ‘messages’ are full of blunders, 
historical, scientific, philological, geographical, 
etc. To show the true character of these pre
tended communications, two palpable instances 
of these blunders will be specified.”

This egotistical fool and liar undertakes to dis
credit one of the most rem arkable mediums that 
has appeared since Spiritualism  had its inception, 
by such dogmatic lying as th a t ; and th inks the 
public so wanting in discernm ent as to accept his 
silly ipse dixit for indisputable facts. ■ This only 
shows what a fool a man may be, when he tries 
hard enough to accomplish it. People wh‘o have 
read any number of the communications to which 
Colemair refers,'know tha t the spirit communica
tions pronounced bogus by him  are not only gen
uine and authentic spirit communications, but the 
most instructive and interesting that ever camo 
through any one<medium. The fact iB, th a t the 
medium; Mr. James, is, it is true, "very ignorant” 
of all the matters to which tho communications 
given through him relate; and it  is this fact which 
renders the spirit origin of thoso communications 
so positive and unquestionable. It is not. true, 
however, ail’d indeed is, to our personal know
ledge,, a iwicked; groundless falsehood, th a t Mr. 
James was over defected in  any  fraud. For tru th 
fulness and honesty, we know Mr. James to be as 
far before Wm. Em m ette Coleman, and all others 
who accuse him of being othonvise than truthful 
and honest, as light is before,, darkness, or virtue 
before vice. In  four years of intimate acquain
tance with Mr. James, we have found him to be a 
man ofunexceptionableintegrity as to honestyand 
truthfulness. The insinuation of Coleman, that 
we have ignorantly or intentionally been pub
lishing iv series of “bogus communications” in 
M ind and M atter, is beneath our contempt. I t 
i s ’a criminal he, tha t Mr. James ever perjured 
himself, and the infamous wretch who uttered it 
would have his proper place wore he looking 
through prison bars.

For eighteen m onths Coleman alleges he has 
known that the communications given through 
Mr. James, and published by us, woro “ bogus”; 
and yet, never’ did this cringing cur dare to, so 
much as whine th a t ho . so regarded them, or at
tempt to impeach or discredit them, l ie  now, 
under some ineitomopt to action that lie has 
thought it best to conceal, comes forward and 
seeks to discredit two out of two hundred and 
fifty communications, tha t aro embraced in  the 
series of which ho speaks. Tho first of these two 
communications was pulished in M ind and M at
ter of May 23th last, seven months before ho, 
Coleman, could m uster courage to assail it. I t 
was as follows:

‘G o o d  D a y ,■ S i r :— In  my mortal life I was a 
Catholic-si Roman abbot and librarian in the 
Vatican, "between tho eighth and n in th  centuries, 
a n d !  come hero to endorse what the last spirit 
(Ammonias, the Peripatetic,) s a id , for I know 
that the various meetings or councils of bishops 
had for their object the, suppression of oil books 
tliat were in any way damaging to the Christian 
religion. Although they did every thing they 
could to destroy all accounts of deified men called 
■gods or saviours, y e t enough is written upon the 
temples of antiquity to enlighten a n y  inquiring 
mind as to the fact tha t the Christian religion 
was the outgrowth of the  schools of Alexandria,, 
from A. D. hi) to A. I). 200; and that this fact can 
neither be doubted nor questioned by any honest 
unprejudiced man. Two books, similar to those 
attributed to Matthew and John, were taken bod
ily from a Greek author, commenting on or writ
ing about Prometheus, and the teachings of the 
followers of that god, after his supposed death ; 
and this Greek book was well known and ■ exten
sively read at A lexandria, and a few copies of it 
were extant in my day, but whether they are yet 
so, I cannot t e l l ; for each popo who camo alter 
my time, did what he could to interpolate or des
troy such ancient works. There aro priests around 
me’here to-day who gnash their teeth and howl 
as spirits to see me certifying to the tru th ; but, 
as an honest spirit, I cannot stand back and en
dorse that religion that I know to be utterly and 
entirely'false. T here is no evidence—there was 
none in my day—not a scrap of authentic writing, 
to show that such a man or God as Jesus Christ 
ever existed; but there was this kind of evidence, 
and plenty of it, to show that the real Jesus of 
Nazareth was Apollonius of Tyana, the Cappado
cian Saviour; and those priests who openly wor
shipped Jesus of Nazareth were constantly en 
gaged in collecting the Bacred relics of th is Apol
lonius. All the portraits, pictures or statues of 
JesiiB of Nazareth are bu t the copies of basso- 
relievos of Apollonius; and when you open your

modern Bibles, and see the picture of . your Jesus, 
you are looking upon the face of Apollonius of 

• Tyana. No pope nor Catholic king, no noble nor 
scholar th a t is well informed, can truthfully deny 
w hat I here assert. The time has come when the 
world is ripe for the truth . The tim e is approach
ing when popes, emperors and kings m u s tg o  
down before the universal rights of hum anity. 
Eaijh man and woman must become their own 
priest, w ith none to go between them and the  
only true religion—simple and truthful sp irit 
communion. This communication will live, and  
will sound the bell of liberty long after you and 
the medium have been transferred to spirit life. 
My name was Anastasius, surnam ed Bibliotheea- 
rius—so called on account of my biblical know 
ledge, which is not of much account now.”

Such was the communication given through a 
man, who Coleman himself says', is “ very igno
rant," and who, we know, never so much as 
heard the name of Anastasius mentioned in anV 
connection whatever. I t is of tha t communica
tion tha t Coleman say s:

"A message was published from a noted charac
ter of the middle ages (sic—lie  m eant Middle 
Ages) surnamed Bibiiothecarius. H e was L ibra
rian  of the Vntician" [he m eant Vatican] "L ibra
ry at Rome as the ‘message’ correctly states; but 
the spirit goes on to say that he was called Bib- 
Uothecarius on account of his proficiency in bibli
cal studies or words to that effect. The ignorant 
medium, not having the’ remotest idea w hat Bib- 
Uothecarius really meant, thought it had some con
nection 'with the ‘Bible’ and ‘biblical.’ Biblio- 
thecarius is really derived from bibliotheca,'Which  
means a library, and he was caliedJLbliothecarius 
because lie was the Pope’s L ibrarian.” ' " " :

Mr. Coleman in his desire to show how much 
lie knows about a thing he knows nothing; o f ; 
tells us tha t Anastasius “was called llibliothecarius,i
because he was the Pope's Librarian, l ie  only shows 
tha t he is as ignorant as to the reason for A nas
tasius receiving that-surnam e, as was Mr. Jam es 
who knew nothing more than the chair on which 
he was sitting when that spirit communication 
was given through him. I t was because of the  
vast knowledge possessed by Anastasius’ biblio- 
tliecal lore generally tha t ho was called Biblio- 
.thecarius, and so the spirit doubtless m eant to 
say, as wo understood him at the time, but owing 
to the almost exhausted state of the control, j t  
seems he could not force the word bibliothecal 
through the medium’s organs of spooch, and it 
was given as biblical instead. In  that good faith 
which wo have ever observed w ith spirits and 

■mortals, we did not feel a t liberty to substitute a 
word of a.different meaning for tha t actually spo
ken by the spirit. No o th e r jia i 'L o f  tha t re
m arkable and im portant historical communication 
did tho sapient, or rathor sap-head Coleman dare 
to question, and there it stands and will stand to 
confound tho lying time-servers of to-day, as tho 
spirit said, long after tho medium and ourself are 
transferred to spirit life. But as fu rther evidence 
of the literary charlatanism  of Coleman, lie roforB 
to Anastasius as “ a noted character of the m id d le  
ages ” (sic); whon in fact for Some reason th a t has 
hardly been thought worthy of mention in  the 
biographical collections "of the past or present, ., 
tho only matters wo have boon able to find re
lating to him, aro tho following facts. MeClintoek 
and Strong’s Cyelopiedia of Ecclesiastical L itera
ture say s: •

“Anastasius (Bibiiothecarius) librarian of the 
Vatican, and abbot of St. Maria Trans-Tibornum, 
at Rome, a celebrated and learned writer of. the 
ttth century. The dales of his birth  and death are 
unknown, l ie  was on term s of. intimacy with 
the learned m en  of his ago. Especially with Pho
tius and 1 lineman. Ho-.was present in 8(19 a t tho 
eighth council of Constantinople, where Photius 

-was condemned, l ie  translated the acts of the 
Council from Greek into Latin. Ho wrote a  llis- 
toria Ecclcsiastica; but tho most im portant of his 
writings is a History .of tho Popes."

Tho Nouvolle Biographic Gonerulo refers to 
Anastasius as follows:

“Anastasius, surnamed tho Librarian, a learnod 
writer, lived in tho 9th century, under the popes 
Nicholas 1, Adrian II, and John  VII. Borne biog
raphers have fixed, but in an arbitrary  m anner, 
the date of his death in 88(1. _ Named cardinal in 
818, ho was sent to Constantinople by tho Empe
ror Louis, to nogotiato the m arriage of his daugh
ter and Basil, Emperor of tho East. I t  was during 
this embassy tliat he assisted a t tho eighth gen
eral council at which l ’hotins was condemned. 
Anastasius translated a groat num ber of works 
from Greek into Latin..' l l is  stylo is rude and 
semi-barbarous.”

If  Anastasius was so noted a character as Mr. 
Coleman Ignorantly pretends and alleges, is it not • 
strango that ncithor tho time of his b ir th , nor 
death should be known. I t  would seem th a t )iis 
intimacy with the learned Photius, tho condemned 
schismatic, was the causo of his being so slighted 
as a Catholic w riter and authority, l ie  certainly 
had not figured iii thoso respects as the “ noted 
character” that Coleman ignorantly says he  was. 
Tho communication indicates tha t Anastasius 
lived probably in tho eighth century, as ho was 
doubtless a man of m ature years whon created 
Cardinal in 818, and ehosoii, as tho representative 
of the Emperor Louis, as stated, in tho Embassy 
to tho Emperor of the  East. We thank Mr. Cole
man for his blundering attem pt to impeach that 
communication, as it has enabled us to show our 
readers, tho impotency and worthlessness of the 
criticisms of such rattle-brain ignoramuses as he 
is. We want all those communications criticised, 
but we want it done by those who have a t least 
some little qualification for that undertaking, and 
not by those who arb naturally stupid and igno
rant. Quibbling over words is the business of 
people who have not"capacity to deal with 
thoughts and Dicta.

Coleman, referring to a communication given 
through Mr. James, purporting to come from the
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spirit of Apollonius o f Tyana, and which was pub
lished in M ind  and  M atter of June  11th, says:
■ “A bogus communication from the semi-mythi

cal Apollonius of Tyana, has also been published, 
in  which Apollonius asserts - that" he is Jesus 
Christ, Paul and John  the Apostle, all rolled into 
one1, that he  wrote the  Revelation of John  and 
Paul’s epistles, and that our Gospels are based 
upon some Hindoo Gospels concerning Krishna, 
which he brought from India and tran sla ted !!! ”

Now, to show w hat a miserable liar Coleman is, 
we w ill quote what the  spirit did say. H ere it is ■'

“ Nine epistles were made a present to me by 
Phraotes of Taxilja, India, or ra ther between 
Babylon and India, who was a satrap in those 
days. Those epistles contained all th a t is em
braced in the present epistles claimed to have 
been written by St. Paul. And from what I  have 
learned as a spirit., I conclude that I  am both the 
Jesus and St. Paul of the Christian Scriptures. 
F lattering enough to my vanity, but the  ruin of 
my happiness. I t  is my duty, here, to con
fess all I  can bring to recollection, in order that 
spiritual darkness may disperse and the light of 
tru th  shine in. * *

“ Farther, I have this to sa y : I retired volunta
rily, for I  was neither ostracised nor banished for 
any thing I had done, said'br written, to the same 
island to.which, as is alleged, the St. John of Rev
elations went, in  the years 69 and 70 A. D. I  
there  wrote what occurred through me in a trance 
state, not-knowing what I wrote, an almost ident
ical story with that attributed to the so-called St. 
John  the  Revelator. That story was nothing 
more than an attem pt of the spirit world to give 
the tru th  of the spirit life, through a mortal or
ganism, in a day and generation that was not ripe 
to receive it. T hat is, th e  medium chosen for the 
expression o K th e  teachings of spirits ■ was too 
much imbued with the mysticism of Judea and 
neighboring countries to be well suited for their 
purpose. * ** *

“ Now and here, I declare that the Christian 
Gospels, were all preached byline—preached at 
Jerusalem, preached at EphesuS, preached a t Ath- 
ensj preached a t Phillippi, preached at Rome, 
p reached , at Antioch, preached at Alexandria, 
preached at Babylon, In all those .countries I 
p reached ; and, by manipulations and certain 
qualities .developed in me, I healed the sick, re
stored the sight of the blind, and in the way 
herein set forth, even raised the dead. * *

“ I t is my opinion, from all I can Mam as a spir
it, that all the Christian Gospels are borrowed 
from, and in fact that their origin was, the books 
that I brought from India, obtained in part from 
Phraotes, who was king of Taxilla. I th ink those 
books_ were used by the Platonists, Eclectics and 
Gnostics of Alexandria, about one hundred and 

.■fifty years after. * * The originals of the four 
Gospels I  obtained through one Hiram Erm andi, 
of Taxilla, who took me wrward into Farther In 
dia. They were written in characters not unlike 
those used by the Chinese on their tough paper. 
They treated of the four stages .of the' life of 
Buddha. The first to his incarnation anfi-birth, 
.the second to his childhood and youth, the third 
to his m ature life, and the fourth to liis old age 
and death. These books I obtained at Singapoor, 
a t  the extreme point of India, on the strait b e 
tween Ind ia  and Sumatra.”

Mr. Coleman did not dare to quote the commu
nication of Apollonius, and let his readers know 
what he did sa y ; nor did he dare to criticize it. 
He was content to misrepresent the spirit, and to 
subside with th ree exclamatory points—the nat
ural expression of a confounded and dumbfounded 
fool. Like the queer Irishman, who; when hunt
ing through a field of pumkins, happened to scare 
up a hare, sung out at the top of his voice, “ I 
have found a m are’s nest! a mare’s n e s t!” So
Coleman manifests his joy at what the poor fool 
thinks “ a m are’s nest ” after this fashion.

“ I  would here rem ark that in 1866-72 was pub- 
lished a collection of the works of the early w rit-  

, era of the  Christian Church, who lived before the 
assembling of the  Nicene Council, translated into 
English. This work was called by the publishers 
the ‘Ante:Nicene Christian L ibrary,’ and very 
appropriately so called, This title has been ab
breviated by the public generally to ‘Ante- 
Nicene Library,’ This form dates no further 
back than 1860, and is applicable only to th is col
lection of translated Patristic writings. During 
the past few years a  number of references have 
been'rnade to th is work in liberal journals, and 
the medium seeing the Ante-Nicen% Library 
spoken of, evidently supposed it to mean, not a 
book, but a veritable library like the A lexandrian 

■ Library, the Vatician—[The ignoramus means the 
Vatican]—Library, etc. Accordingly, w efind Ap
ollonius of Tyana, in  his spurious 1 message,’ ta lk 
ing about the  Ante-Nicene Library as an ancient 

, Library of books or manuscripts, and saying that 
there are some works still extant which were in 
that old library, which prove the tru th  of his 
nonsensical falsehoods about Jesus, Paul and 
John.” v

This sm art ass follows this manifestation of liis 
egotism and ignorance by pointless sneers, which 
he regards as wit. I t  was well he had his laugh 
when he did, or he would never have gotten it. 
The poor simpleton went banging away after the 
supposed Jennie donkey’s foal. Now let us see 
what the  spirit of Apollonius did say. H ere 
it is:

“ W hat is known to your moderns as the  Ante- 
Nicene Library contained documents, some of 
w hich are still extant, that fully w arrant you in 
challenging the translators of to-day as to the  cor

r e c tn e s s  of their production. Let them examine, 
if they dare, the  manuscripts referred to, and 
they will find w hat is now being published, erro 
neous in many particulars. They have followed 
too much what th e ir  ancestors translated, w ithout 
having translated for themselves.”

The spirit doubtless meant just what he  said, 
when he referred to the Anii-Nicene Library, for 
that was formerly the designation of a collection 
of anti-Nicene writings, tha t are now included in 
one of the departm ents of the L ibrary of the  
British Museum, in  London. W e presume it was 
to that collection th a t the spirit referred, as it was 
largely made up of Neo-Platonic or Anti-Nicene 
works. But even if  th a t were not the feet, the  
spirit m ight have alluded to the  Library of the 
Palatine Apollo, which was so largely made up of 
Anti-Nicent writings, that Gregory VII., known

as Gregory the G reat, caused it to be b u rn ed  in 
the  latter part of the  eleventh century, to ri,^ the 
world of the .damning evidence it contained 
against the Christian church and religion. Speak
ing of that L ibrary the Encyclopaedia B ritannica 
sa y s : ,

"T he  Palatine Library was added by Augustus 
to the temple of Apollo,-which he had erected  on 
the site of that part of the Palatine House which 
had been struck by lightning. There, w ere de
posited the corrected books of the S y b ils ; and 
from two ancient inscriptions quoted by Lipsius 
and Pitiseus, it  would seem tha t it consisted of 
two distinct collections, one Greek and th e  other 
Latin.. This library having survived the various 
revolutions of th e  Roman Empire, existed until 
th e  time of Gregory the Great, whose mistaken” 
zeal led him to o rder all the writings to be de
stroyed.”

I t is hardly likely tha t the vandal-like o rder of 
Gregory was completely successful, and no doubt 
some of the works th a t he intended to ann ih ilate  
escaped. Such w ere no doubt the works o r man
uscripts which were formerly called in England 
the  Anti-Nicene L ibrary, but which n am e was 
dropped when they  became the property of the 
English government. And -so ends Colem an’s 
hu n t after the Jenn ie  donkey’s’foal. I t  would be 
quite natural for the  Ass of Presidio, San Francis^ 
co; to take a California Jack rabbit for a juven i 
of his own. family, when hunting for a  mare1 
nest.

But while we are  about it we will ventilate Cole
m an’s pretensions to honesty and scholarship a. 
little further. H e says:

“ No trace can be found in Hindoo h isto ry  or 
literature of the existence of K rishna legends in 
India, similar to those of Jesus in the bible, before 
the  Christian era.”

Any person who has investigated the legendary 
accounts concerning the I^indoo god “ K rishna ,” 
knows that nearly all’ marvelous and m iracu
lous events related of the Christian God Jesus 
Christ, were very old Hindoo legends in relation 
to Krishta, (as a Hindoo Brahmin priest gave the 
name to us personally,') n d t!'K m hna as Christians 
spell his name, to conceal the Hindoo orig in  of 
their mythical Christ ; nor Chrishna as others 
rnistakingly give the name. I questioned the 

'B rahm in Priest, whom I met at Eagle Wood, near 
Perth  Ainboy, N. J., in  1865, especially upon  that 
point, and was assured tha t the  proper nam e of 
the  Hindoo deity was Krishta, thus very plainly 
showing from whence the Christian nam e Christ 
was derived. B ut to show liow little M r. Cole
man cared to represent anything he undertook to 
criticise, correctly, he has been guilty of th e  false
hood of seeking to deceive his readers in to  be
lieving tha t the sp irit Apollonius had in  some 
w aysooken of “ K rish n a ” as identified w ith  the 
writings brought, from India to Antioch by  him. 
Nothing could be more untrue. Apollonius spoke 
of those writings as relating to the different stages 
of the life of Buddha. They were Hindoo Gospels 
and Epistles relating to Buddha canonically au
thorized by the Buddhistic priesthood, in  duly 
appointed Councils, in  all respects anti-typical of 
all that was done centuries afterwards by  their 
Christian plagiarists and imitators, T hese are 
facts fully born out by the ample evidence we 
have already published concerning them . But 
as if Coleman felt th a t he had not sufficiently 
shown his ignorance and assurance, he speaks of 
Apollonius of Tyana, as a semi-mythical person
age ; one of the grandest and most influential-men; 
th a t ever trod th is earth, if not without a n  equal 
w ithin the limits of history. I f  Apollonius is in 
an y  sense semi-mythical, what becomes o f the 
purely mythical Jesus, Raul, and their equally 
mythical coadjutors, one and all?  Comparisons 
are  sometimes odious to those a t whose expense 
they are made. In  charity therefore we refrain. 
T here lies the donkey of Presidio, San Francisco. 
Over h is remains we inscribe “Rcqukscut in  pace.” 
After months of brain racking and book hunting, 
he thought he had found two mare’s nests, but 
like the Irishm an referred to, he w asted his 
powder for nothing. Alfred James stands fully 
vindicated against this attem pt to lie h im  out of 
good name, and the spirit communications given 
through him are made all the stronger for this 
absurd and silly attem pt to break th e ir  force. 
Coleman has said all that can be said against 
them  and it amounts to just nothing.

Christmas Dinner.
A dinner will be served a t Pence Hall by Annie 

Stewart, manager and directress, December 25th, 
1881. The smiling faces and leaping hearts of the 
little ones collected by Mrs. Stewart from the 
ranks of the destitute, witnessed at Pence H all on 
last Christmas, and the Christmas before, pre
sented ' a spectacle ever to be rembered "by'gentle 
hearts with Jasting gratitude to the 'm anagers. 
The desire for a repetition "of the above scenes in
duced the friends to secure the services of Mrs. 
Stewart, who has kindly consented to superintend 
and conduct the festivities to be served as stated.- 
To aid Mrs. Stewart, the interestod friends are re
quested to report at her rooms at Pence’s block 
the names of the destitute children of twelve 
years and under, who will be furnished w ith in
vitation tic k e ts ., Donations solicited. Contribu
tions will be thankfully received in behalf of the 
poor at Pence Hall by the superintendents.

The celebration closes with a public seance. 
Admission free, large hall Pence’s block, 7 p. m, 
sharp. Tickets furnished in advance by the  Pence 
Hall committee.

' A llen P en ce ,
' J ames H ook ,

iSam’i* Con ner , 
Committee.

I t  gives us great pleasure to reproduce the 
above notice from the T erre Haute (Ind.) Express. 
I t  i^ unfortunately too seldom that we have occa
sion to notice moves of this sort of public and  con
certed charity—no, not charity, that is a*word we 
despise in this connection—of benevolent duly, 
w ithin the defined limits of the  Spiritual ranks; 
which gives those who, regard Spiritualism gs a 
religion and  Spiritualists as a sect, a fair ground to 
institu te comparisons with church and o ther organ
ized benevolent asssociations, and ask th e  ques
tion, W hat have Spiritualists, with all th e ir  boast
ed higher light done, and what are they doing, to 
am eliorate the  condition of suffering hum anity— 
to feed the hungry and clothe the naked ? This 
question may be very fairly and easily answered, 
but the discussion of it is hardly in place in a 
notice of th is  natu re ; suffice it to say, th a t no 
comparison can properly be made, between the 
public acts of a body of people, the great majority 
of whom are possessed of a very meagre share of 
th is world’s goods, a^id whose acts of dutiful k ind
ness to the ir fellows in need must necessarily be 
of an individual and private character, hav ing  no 
organized associations among them  to blazen their 
deeds to the  w orld ; and the sectarian builders of 
magnificent churches,'tand the wealthy leaders in 
o ther public "benevolent” and “charitable” asso
ciations, who are for the  most part m em bers of 
such churches. There is room however, wide 
room in our ranks for a much more Active asser
tion and palpable illustration of our principles, in 
good works ; and we trust that this m odest un
dertaking of our good sister Mrs. Stewart and  her 
backers will .be heartily  sustained, and will lead 
some of the well to do in other localities to go_ 
and do likewise. . -

jects for lecture and poems, given by the audience, 
were handled in  a  m asterly manner. The rem ain
ing Sundays of the  m onth, the platform will b e 1' 
occupied by Mrs. Samuels of Chicago. Mrs. Maud. 
Lord is also expected to visit Detroit, and  will 
m eet with a warm reception. I t  is reported th a t 
a prom inent.Spiritualist of that city intends build
ing a  temple for the  use of Spiritualists.

■ B rooklyn Conference—We have received from: 
the secretary, Miss. Sara Williamson, a full synop
sis of the  proceedings of the  Bmoklvn Conference, 
at E verett Hall, Sunday December 11th, w hich we 
have not space to g ive . in extenso. Prof. Dean 
spoke according to invitation, upon the subject o f 
Spiritualism, and the meeting was also addressed1 
by Mr. HaSlain and Mr. Miller, the latter reviewing 
the  late attack of Prof. Phelps, of Andover, upon 
Spiritualism. H e also announced the open ing .o f 
a n e w  hall by the  E. I). Conference,at the  Cos
m opolitan building, South Second and Fourth.' 
Streets, where m eetings will be held every Mon
day evening, instead of Wednesday as heretofore. 
Mrs. Muhlig read a psychometric reading from 
Mrs. Decker. Deacon Cole upon invitation spoke’ 
upon the .subjects, “ Know Thyself,” and “ T he 
H our and the Man.” The conference was fu rther 
addressed by Mr.^French, Capt. Davis, Capt. Duff, 
Mr. Johnson and  Mrs. H enry. ' • ■ .

P eriodicals R eceived .— The Household Compan
ion for December. A magazine for the  home cir
cle. Vol. 4, No. 12. Boston : Ilovey Publishing. 
Co., 259 W ashington street. A  very attractive 
num ber ; well worth its price, 15 cents—yearly, 
$1.50.

Wide A w ake,.fo r  December. “ An Illustra ted  
Magazine for Young People.” Ella Farm an, edi
tor. L ondon: Jam es Clarke & Co., Publishers. 
AVe have received from the  American publishers, 
Messrs. D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, No. 6 of Vol. 13 
of th is handsomely printed and finely illustrated 
magazine, which is very much in the style of, and  
will compare favorably w ith The Si. Nicholas, and  
should takes its place by the side of tha t favorite 
of our young folks, in every family where youflg 
readers are to be found. We have also from the  
same publishers, specimen numbers of The Pansy, 
edited by Mrs. G. R. Allen; The Lillie Folks' Reader 
and Baby Land, edited by Editor of Wide Awake ;  : 
all attractive illustrated publications for the  little  
ones of different ages.

E D IT O R IA L  B R IE F S .

A  Spiritualist’s Appeal in Behalf of the “  Spiritual 
Offering.”

Benjamin Fisher, writing from Richmond, Ind., 
says: " I  deSire, through the columns o f M ind 
and M atter, to speak a word for the Spiritual 
Offering. In three months the price is to  be 
raised to $1.50 per year, if there are n o t 5,000 
names on its subscription list. Now, w ill the 
Spiritualists—those who are enjoying th e  bless
ings which th e  knowledge of spiritual tru th  
gives—allow the  price to be raised? O r will 
they send subscriptions in number sufficient to 
enable the  proprietors to continue it a t $1.00 per 
year? Should th is increased price be m ade, many 
would be obliged to do without a Spiritual paper 
who would pay $1.00 for one, but are no t able to 
pay more. I am  personally acquainted 'w ith  a 
few earnest and honest Spiritualists who a re  hun
gering and thirsting for Spiritual litera tu re , but 
are not able to pay, or at least th ink  they  cannot 
afford to pay m ore than  $1.00 a year for a  paper. 
Now I do hope the readers of M ind and  M atter 
will have sufficient sympathy for th is class of 
Spiritualists, to cause each one to exert h im self or 
herself in  trying to procure the required num ber
of subscribers to sustain the Offering a t $1.00 per 
year.” '

Mu. P. A. F ield , is authorized to take subscrip
tions for M ind  and M atter, and receipt for the 
same, at any place that he may visit throughout 
the AVestern States.

A translation of I). I). Home’s book, “ The 
Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism,” .is about to 
be published in the French language; a  lady 
having provided the necessary funds.■

AVn are in receipt of a  letter from our friend  A.
L. Hatch, of Astoria, N. Y., in reference to the 
Guiteau m urder and trial, which we shall publish 
next week with our comments thereupon.

AVe have one copy of J. M. Peebles’ “ Round 
the W orld,” and one copy of Giles B. Stebbins’s’ 
“ Bible Revelations.” The above books are in 
good order, and will be sold very cheap—less 

I than half price. 9

T h e  V erm ont State’ Spiritualists Association, 
will hold its winter quarterly convention at Es
sex Junction, Vt., Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
January  6th, 7th, and 8th, 1882, M. S. 34. AV. H. 
AVilkins, Secretary.

Correspondents and subscribers will please be 
particular to give the name o f their Stale. The 
post m ark is often illegible, and as there are  many 
towns of like name in all parts of the  United 
Slates, we are frequently a t a loss to know where 
letters come from.

N O TIC E.
In  commencing our fourth volume, we find it 

necessary to w ithdraw  our offer of clubbing sub
scriptions with the  Spiritual Offering, finding th a t 
we cannot afford so great a  reduction of the regu
lar price of our paper, which is. already lower 
than  any other, containing a like amount of read
ing matter, before the public. We do this regret
fully, and with the kindest wishes for the success 
and increased usefulness of our highly deserving 
contemporary. “

Special Notice.
Bv arrangement with Mr. Alfred James, he will 

give a public seance for spirit communications 
and spirit answers to questions of general in te r
est, every Friday evening at eight o’clock, until 
further notice, at liis residence, No. 939 C arpen ter • 
street ; the result to lie taken down for publica
tion weekly in M ind  and  M atter. Admission 
twenty-five cents, for the benefit of the medium. 
The public are respectfully invited.

Mediums’ Home Fund.
AVe, the undersigned, subscribe or pledge tho 

amounts set opposite our respective names, to  
found a national home to give relief and  suste
nance to worthy, needy mediums in the  U nited 
States.

CASH.
Am’t previously acknowleged in Mind and Mattkii 8122 40

50 
SO 

I 00 
1 00

John II. McWroy, Pklslmrg, Pa,,
Jacob ICuliu, Tork, Pa...............................
Christopher Lug, Pittsburg, Pa.......... ..........
Mr.s. Pliebo A. JIaines, Alloonn, lTi.............

,R. F, Huslelt, Spruce Creel*, Pa........... 4...,.......... . I 00
no 

1 00 
I 00 

no
no

TOO 
1 00 
I 00 
TOO

so
I 00 
5 (HI 
I OO 
X (10 
TOO 
■ GO 
X 00 
TOO

no 
5 00

50

Mrs. O i’h elia  IV S amuels, of Chicago, 111., wri
ting from Detroit, Mich., informs us th a t she is 
fpeaking in tha t place, to full houses, and  seem
ingly to the satisfaction of the people. She will 
rem ain there  until the  19th or 20th of December, 
and then  return  to Chicago.for the holidays.

P rof. AVm. D enton, delivered a lecture on the 
evening of the 17th of October, a t the A theneuin 
Hall. Melbourne, Australia, on the subject, “An
cient America, Its Mound Builders and its Copper 
Miners. The Harbinger o f Light of Melbourne, for 
November 1st, repeats the  lecture in full.

Spiritualism  in D etroit, M ic h —AVe learn  from 
a correspondent in tha t city, that the Spiritualists 
of Detroit, have quite a flourishing Society/SSffJ
, , „  , TT U r n r  Y 1 CoeWt, Malvern, Ark...........................................  ■ 1 00have secured Barnes’ Hall, corner of AVoojdward Mm. Dr. j .  Bull, Little Rock, Ark
and Grand River Avenues. For the past two 
months, the rostrum  has been occupied by C. 
Fannie Allyn, who has dispensed the beautiful 
tru ths of the spiritual philosophy with good ac
ceptance. Last Sunday being her closing lecture, 
the Ilall was filled to its utmost capacity: the  sub-

Jsaae Isctl,
Mr. and Mrs. F. J, Ambrosia, I'fiiladclpliiu Pa...........
John I*. Lmming, Philadelphia, I’a............ ................
Georue Belzer, r! ■ .......... .............. .
Charles Bingham, “ ....................... ......
S. A. Morse, 11 ....... ..................
II. Solioek, “ ..............................
James Marlow, " ................. ........... .
B. C. H. Kuincr, Vineland, N, J ,,.......................... ......
CarrieMiller, Brooklyn, N, Y,...,.....,....,.,;;.,..... .
Mrs. S. B. Cassey, “ .......... ................... .......
J. Roworth, “ .....................................
Mrs.M. A. Newton, New York City,..... ....... ...........
Mrs. II. J. Newton, “ ........................
Mrs. Mary II. Billings, “ ........................
Wile Foster, per Mrs. Crindle, N. Y . City...................
A Friend, N. Y. City,.......... ........................................
Mrs. II. (J. Shepard, N. Y. City...................................
Margaret Loth,'Brooklyn, N. Y.......................... .
Mrs. II. WMI., •’ ............................ .
Mrs. ICIislia Young, Champaign,'III,....................
W. II. Best, Dayton, Ohio..... ........... ................. ...... . 1 oo
Jos, Cauldwcll, Southington, Ct., per Banner of Light 1 00
Spirit Lotela, per Miss Slielliamer, — ......................  1 00
Mrs. McIntyre, Pensacola, Fla..................................... 1 00
R. Gessler, Basle, Switzerland............................ ........  3 oo
Contributions of 40c. eaeli (21....................................... 80

“ SOc. “ (8)........... ............................ 2 40
20c. “ (10)........ ...........,...............  2 00

" 10c. ” (51J...................................... 6 10

'  Total Paid..........................................$169 20

PLEDGED.

Pledges previously acknowledged in Mind and
Mattkr................................................................... $258 00

Samuel Graham, Kingsbury. Ind................................  1 00
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dodson, Terre Ilaute, Ind...!!....... 2 00
J. D. Robbins, Terre Haute, Ind.................................  50

...................  .....  1 00
J. V. Pcdron, Camden, Ark............................ ...........  5 00

Total Pledged...................................  8268 50

Mr. Geo. Rail, Treasurer of the Mediums Home 
Organization, will receive and acknowledge your 
contributions. Address, No. 482. W est Liberty 
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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FOR SALE BY

“ MIND AND MATTER" PUBLISHING HOUSE,
. 713 Sansom Street, P h ila d elph ia . .

All orders, with the price of Books desired, and 
'the additional amount mentioned for postage, will 
'meet witli prompt attention. In making remit- *0 
'lances, buy postal orders if it is possible, if not, send hi § 
money in registered letter. Fractional parts of a £  
dollar may be sent in postage stamps. 8 «

WORKS OF ROBERT DALE OWEN.
Debatable Land between this World and the

Next. Proof Palpable of Immortality.................. 82 00 15
Beyond the Breakers. A Spiritual Story................. 1 50 10
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World:.........  175 12

v WORKS OF DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
fleers of the Ages or Spiritual Guide....................... . 2 00 1G
Travels AroumUlie World, or What I Saw.......... ... 2 00 16
■Spiritual Harp, 2.00. Postage 11. Full gilt.............  3 00 11
Buddhism and Christianity Face to Face................. 25 03
■Olirist, the Corner Stone of.Spiritualism......... ;......... 10 03
Spiritualism Dellned and Defended.......................... 15 02

' Jesus. Myth, Man, or God?................................... 75 05
Witch Poison and the Antidote..............................’. 35 03
Spiritual Harmonies paper 20 cents boards 25 cents 

cloth 35 cents, postage 8 cents.
Darwinism.vs. Spiritualism.......................................  20 02

• ‘ WORKS OF iP. B. ORA VEN. '
•Criticism ,on,the Theological Idea of Deity............... 1 50 10
Triumph of Criticism. On the Bible....................  25 03

1 Christianity Before the Time of Christ.....................  25 03
Fabulous Tendency of Ancient Authors...................  10 02
Biblical Chronology................................................... 10 02
■Review of the Deluge...............................................  03 01
Where Was Jesus Baptised?....... .......    03 01
Origin of the Tjrinily........................    03 01
Philosophy of Immortality........................................ 05 01

WORKS OF HENRY C. WRIQHT.
The Living Present and Dead fast, or God Made

Manifest and Useful. Cloth 75, post 5, paper......... 50 03
A Kiss for a Blow, small edition.......................... 1 50 10
•Errors of the Bible, paper 35, postage 3, cloth......... . GO 05

'  WORKS OF ALLEN PUTNAM.
■Bible Marvel Workers.............................. :..............  1 25 10
Agassiz and Spiritualism........................................... 25 03
Natty, a Spirit. His Portrait and His Life............... 50 03

• Tipping His Tables........... ...............................  25 03
Mesmerism, Spiritualism. Witchcraft Miracle..... 30 03

WORKS OF PROF. WM. DENTON.
•Geology; The Past and Future of our Planet.........  1 50 10
Soul of Things, Vol. 1................................................  150 10

. “ “ “ Vols. Hand III............................. . 3 50 20
“ “ “ Single Volume.................... ........ 2 00 10

• What Was He? or Jesus in the Light of the Nine
teenth Century.......................................................  1 25 10

The Deluge in the Light of Modern Science............. 10 01
Radical Rhymes. A Book of Poems........................  1 25 06
Is Spiritualism True?.................................................  15 01
Radical Discourses on Religious Sulljcols................. 1 25 10
•Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism is True............ 10 01
What is Right?.......... ...............................................  10 01
Be Thyself. A Discourse on Selfhood.....................  10 01
Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible.....................  10 01
Christianity no F in a l i ty , ........................................ 10 01
Man’s True Saviours....'....'......................................... 10 01
Who are Christians;* 4 ..... .................•.................... 10 01

WOltl/s CfF HUDSON TUTTLE.
•Origin and Anlicquity of Physical Man....................  150 10
Arcana of Nature or l.aws of Creation.....................  1 25 10

“ “ “ or the Philosophy of Spiritual I5x- .
istcncc.............. .......I.................. .......;....................  1 25 10

Arcana of Spiritualism...............................................  1 50 10
The Ethics of Spiritualism, cloth..............................  60 05

“ “ “  " 1 paper......................   40 04
The God Idea in History.......................................... 20 10
The Christ Idea in History..............................    25 10

WORKS OF TH08 R. HAZARD. ,
■Ordeal of Life...... .............          50 03
1 Blasphemy, "Who are the Blasphemers?"............... 10 02
Eleven Days at Moravia.......................      10 02

„ Mediums and Mediumship........... ............................ 10 02
” Civil and Religious Persecution in New York State 10 02

Examination of the Bliss Imbroglio....... ................  15 02
.Spiritual Communion Tracts, No, I.........    10 02
Essays; Moral, Spiritual and Divine, No, 2..............  10 02

“ “ “ “ 3,5,6.........  10 02
WORKS OF HRS. M. KINO.

Principles of Nature.....................     175 12
Real Life in Spirit Land...............      75 10
The Brotherhood of Man......................      25 03
Social Evils; Their Causes and Cure........................ 25 03
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism................   25 03
Wlmt is Spiritualism?....................  25 02
God, the Father, and Man the Image of God............ 25 02

WORKS OF A. J. DA VIS.
.Nature’s Divine Revelations........................... .........  3 50
■ Great Ilarmonia..................... ...................................  150
Magic Staff........................................................... ...... 1 75
Aralmla, or The Divine Guest..................................  1 50
Approaching Crisis of Truth vs. Theology..............  1 00
A Stellar Key to the Summer Land, paper cover.... 50
Views of Our Heavenly Home, paper........... ...........  50
Philosophy of Special Providence, cloth..................  50

T . “ " ... .*"■ paper.............. 30
Answers to Ever-Recurring Questions.,...... ........... . 1 50
Morning Lectures................... ................................ 1 50
Death and tlie After-Life, cloth    ...................  75

11 “ . “ " paper......... ................ ..... 50
« Harbinger of Health,............. ........................ . 1 50
Children’s Progressive Lyceum................................ GO
Diakka and their Earthly Victims, cloth 50, paper,.. 25
History and Philosophy of Evil, cloth.....................  75

“ “ “ “ " paper....;........... 50
Harmonial Man, cloth 75, postage 5; paper,......... . 50
Memoranda of Persons, Places and Events.............. 1 50
Free Thoughts 'Concerning Religion, cloth............... 75

" paper............. 50
Penetralia; Containing Harmonial Answers.......... . 1 75
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse............ .............  1 25
Inner Life: or Spirit Mysteries Exnlnindtl............... 150
The Temple; On Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.

paper, frontispiece omitted, cloth 81.50........ paper
The Fountain, With Jets and New Meanings..........
Tale of a Physician, cloth...... ...................................

11 “ paper........................................
(Sacred Gospels of Aralmla,.full gilt..........................

" “ " ornamental cover.............
Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love, cloth.............

“ “ “ “ “ “ paper............
Price of Complete Works of A. J. Davis, bound in

cloth.........................................................................
* MISCELLANEOUS.

Animal Magnetism, by Gregory...............................
An Eye Opener, by 54epa, cloth................... ............

• A Common Sense View of King David.......... ........ .
An Hour with the Angels, by A, Brigham...............

“ “ “ paper......... ................ .
All About Charles II. Foster......... ......... ....... ..........
A Defence of Modern Spiritualism............................
Art Magic................................... ............ ...................
An Epitome of Spiritualism, cloth.................... .......
Biography of Mrs. J. II. Conanl.................... ...........
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves.................
Bible of Bibles, " ............................
Chapters from the Bible of Ages, by G. B. StebbiiiH.,
Clock Struck One, by Rev. S. Watson............ ..........

“ “ Three, " .............
Diakkaism, by.A. Gardner......... ............. ................
Death imthe Light of Harmonial Philosophy..........
Discourses Through Mrs. CoraTappan...................
Book on Mediums.:,............. ................. ....................
Early Social Life of Man..... .............. .......................
Experiences of Judge Edmonds in Snirit Life,.,,...,,,
Flushes of Light from the Spirit Land......... ...........
Future Life, by Mrs. E, Sweet..................................
Ghost Land, by Em,.IL Brittain................................

“ “ “ paper.......,.............
Isis Udvoilcd, by II. P. Blnvatsky............................
Idenlilyof Primitive Christianity and Modern Spir

itualism, 2 vols................................................. ......
Life Beyond the Grave.......... ....................................
“ Ministry of Angels Realized,” A. E. Newton........
Mental Cure, by Rev. W. II. Evans............ .............
Mental Medicine, " ........................
■Modern American Spiritualism, cloth.......................

[Abridged edition except engruvingsj....................
Mystery of Edwin Drood................... ......................
Man and His Relations, by Prof. Brittain.................
Night Hide ofNalure, orGhostsand Ghost Seers, by

C. Crowe................................... :..............................
Old Theology Turned Tp Side Down, Dr. Taylor....
On Miracles and Modern Spiritualism, by Alfred R.

Wallace, F. R. G. ................ ......... .................  I 75 00
Occultism, Spiritism. Materialism, demonstrated by

Almira Kidd...........................................................  1 00
Personal Experiences of \\[. II, Mumler..................  15
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie poten............ 1 50
Poems of Progress....................................................  1 50
Poems, Tlie Life Beyond and Within, by Stcbbiiis.... 1 50
Poems by the Medium, Aclisn Sprague............ 1 (A)
Blanchette, or The Despair of .Science.......... ..........  1 25
Proof-Palpable of Immortality................................  1 00

Philosophy of Creation by Spirit, by T. Paine........  60 05
“ “ ' “ paper.. 35 02

Rules and Advice for Circles, by J. H. Young......... 15 00
Spirit Invocation, or Prayers and Praise, by Mrs.

Conanl.....................................................................  1 25 12
Startling Facts in Spiritualism, by N. B. Wolfe...... 2 00 16
14-1 Self ConlradftitionsoftlicBiblewilhoulcomment 25 01
Spirit People, by W. H. Harrison................ ............  35 00
Spiritual Pilgrim, by J. C. Barrett............................. 1 50 10
Six Lectures and l’oems, by Oora L. V. Richmond.. 40 00
Spiritual Manifestations, by Charles Beecher..........  1 50 10
The Only Hope or Time Reveals' All, by Wright..... 25 05
Theological Works of T. Paint!.................................  1 50 10
The Spirit’s Book......................:................................  1 50 12
The World’s 16 Crucified 'Saviours, by K. Graves.... 2 00 10
The Fundimcntal Principles of Science.................... 25 02
The Two JVays of Salvation, by Clark..................... 15 02
The World’s Sages, Infidels and Thinkers............... 3 00 20
Theodore Parker in Spirit Life.................................. 15 01
The Bible, is it of Divine Origin? cloth.................... 60 04

“ “ " “ paper.................... 35 02
The Spirit World, by J; Edmonds.................... f....... 20 01
“ The Gods” and other Lectures, by Ingersoll......... 1 25 10
Tracts 011 Spiritualism, by J. Edmonds..................:. 30 03
Truth Seeker Collection of Forms, Hymns, ltecita- - ■ 

tions, Forms of Marriage, Funerals, and other
matters....................................................................  75 08

Voices—A Poem in four parts, by Barlow................ 1 (X) 10
Visions of the Beyond...............................................  1 25 10
Vital Magnetic Cure, by Dr. Evans............ ^ .......... 1 25 10
Voices from the Spirit World, by Isaac Post............ 1 25 05
What is .Spiritualism Y by Thomas G. Foster...........  25 02
Aprocryplial New Testament...................................  1 25 08
Age of Reason, by Thomas Paine.............................  75 05
Analysis of Religious Belief. Vis. Amberley........... 3 00 00
Bible in India, Hindoo origin of Hebrew and Chris

tian Revelation.......................................................  2 00 12
■Babbitt’s Chart of Health...., .......................... '......... 50 10
Common Sense, by Thomas Paine...........................  20 01
Common Sense Theology, by Hamilton..................  1 25 JO
Eating for Strength, by Dr. Holbrook......................  1 00 do’
Gathering Crumbs, by a Medium.............................. 15 (X)'
Hedged In, by Mrs. Phelps..................................... j 1 25 10
Heathens of the Ilcalh, A Romance........................  1 50 10
History of all Christian Sects and Denominations,.

by John Evans, L. L. D............... .........................  1 00 10
Intuition, A Beam of Light, by Mrs. Kingman.......  1 25 10
Is There a Devil?.................. ,....................................  15 01
The Koran, or Alcoran of Mahommed..................... 150 10
Liver Complaint, Mental Dyspepsia and Headache,

by Dr. Holbrook.................. ................................... 1 00 00
Life of Thomas Paine................................................  1 (X) 10
Lillie Angel, a Story for Children.............................  15 01.

‘•Life and its Forces, Health and Diseases Correctly
Defined, by Dr. Porter........................................ 1 00 00'

Manual of Self-Healing by Nutrition..,....................  25 01
Man's Rights; or, How Would You Like It..... ...... 15 01
Parturition Without l ’ain........ ................... ............ . 1 00 00
Stutuvolcnec; or, Artificial Somnambulism............. 1 50 10
The Nerves and the Nervous, by Dr. llolliek..........  1 (X) 00
The Bliagavad Gila.................................................... 1 75 IX)
Tlie Battle for Bread............................... k................  15 02
Volney’s New Researches in Ancient History........  1 50 10

“ Ruins........................................................... 1 IX) 06
New Gospel of Health, by A. Slone, M, D., cloth.... 2 50 15

.“ - ■ ■ “ v’ “ jin per... 1 25 Mr
Nature's Laws of Human Life.:..... .....,...................  1 50 10
Sexual Physiology, by Dr. Trail............................... 1 (X) 10
Physiology of Woman and Her Diseases;...............1 50 00
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved.......  50 00
History of the Council of Nice in year 325, cloth  100 10

“ “ . “ “ “ paper 50 05
Tlie Vestal..................................................................  25 (X)
Biographical Sketches of Our Best Speakers....;......  25 00
Jesus of Nazareth, biography, by Paul.................... 1 (X) (X)
Hollow Globe, by Lyons...........................................  2IX) 13
The Gospel of Nature........... .......................... 2 (K) 13
Spiritual Magazine, vol. I and If..............................  1 00 (X)
Love and TrunailiuM, by Mrs. Tillotson....................  1 00 (XI
A New Theory of Life and Species, by Pool.....':-...... (X) (X)

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Elsie (Crindle) Reynolds, will give her wonderful 
MATERIALIZING and PHYSICAL SEANCES at No. 24 
West 11th Street, Broadway, New York, every evening. 
BALLOTS also answered in tlie dark circles, and other new 
features. She will also hold seances on Tuesdays and Fri
days at 2 P, M.

HENRY CRINDLE will give test sittings for SLATE 
WRITING, Ballot tests, etc., daily atsnme place.

' ps yc h o m etric  READER AND SPIRITUAL s e e r .
MRS, ANNA KIMBALL, gives searching, prophetic char
acter readings, diagnosis of spiritual and physical conditions, 
and counsel upon all subjects. Semis Magnetized Amulets 
of spirit power to aid seusitjves in unfoldment, and heal the 
diseased. For full readings, 82; Short oral or written, 81; 
Diagnosis of spiritual gifts. 81; Magnetized Amulets, 81. All 
communications addressed to us, care C. R. Miller, 17 Wil
loughby Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., will be promptly respond
ed to, until further notice. Send for references and circular.

R. J. SHEAR. MATERIALIZING MEDIUM, 
dress Box 1438, Springfield Mass.

Ad-

HEALINQ MEDIUMS.

SOMETHING NEW!
DR. YORK’S POSITIVE BLOOD PURIFIER.

A Spirit Physician's prescription, given by him through his 
medium, James A. Bliss, on the 18th of November 1881. A 
sure cure for all diseases arising from impurities in the 
blood, viz; TUMORS, CANCERS, WHITE SWELLING. 
SCROFULA, ECZEMA, SYPHILIS, PIMPLES, TENDER 
ITCH INCH, PILES, SALT RHEUM,'TETTERS, SC.ALD 
HEAD, and all rough, -acaly eruptions of the skin. This 
remedy will not cause eruptions to appear upon tho surface 
of the laxly, lmt will positively expel in a natural .manner 
all impurities of the blood. Price 81.1X1 per-box, or 85.00 per 
half dozen. Sent by express to any part of the United Slates 
or Canada upon receipt of price. Addrees,

•JAM. A, BLISS, 17 Greenwich St., Providence, R. I.

WHAT IS THIS! ~
A now Scientific- ami W onderful Discovery, com

bining two great elements in nature, 
E lectricity and 'Medicated 

Absorption. ^
DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S

Electro-Medicated A m u lets!
Suspended around tho neck; so as to cover the hollow in 

front, the moisture and warmth of the body act 11(1011 tho 
plate. This generates a galvano-eleelrie current, which 
causes the electricity to How through medicated compounds, 
and the healing virtues pass Into and through the system, 
renovating and building up every fibre of Ihe body; induces 
a free circulation of the blood, stimulates tho nervous sys
tem, and keeps all The organs in a healthy condition, thus 
positively preventing infection front all contagious diseases, 
as the poisonous germs are all destroyed before they have 
time to germinate and develop into Small l’ox, Scarlet 
Fever, Diptherin; Croup, Measels, Mumps, Scrofula. Bron
chitis, Asthnnf; and Incipient Consumption, Catarrh, Can
cers, Tumors, Boils, Ringworm, Tetter, Sail Rheum, and all 
Skin Diseases.

These Amulets not only protect persons from taking thoso 
diseases, but they will jmilivtlg curaif applied at an early 
stage, and will greatly relievo and modify tho soverest 
forms of all diseases at any stage of development.

Every.person should protect themselves with one of these 
Amulets, 11s danger lurks in every breeze.

As they are made and .offered to the public fertile purposo 
of good und'proventing suffering, the piico has been placed ■ 
wit hin tho means of all, ■... -

Prieo 50 cents. Agents wauled.
Address, I)R. ABBIE E. CUTTER, East Wareham, Mass.

" V ita p a tlilc  H e a l in g ’ Xn.stitu.te,
598 F i r s t  Ml r e e l ,  L o u isv i lle , K e n tu c k y .

Forthocure of till classes of diseaso, For,information ad
dress wRh three 3cl stamps- WM, ROHE, M. D,

, • MRS. WM, ROSE, V.D,
tf - • 598 First St,, Louisville,-Kentuoky,

AMERICA!"h e a l t h  college
' . -A N D -' . '

Vitapathic Medical Institute,
Incorporated by the Stale of Ohio.

For leaching-and. qualifying tho highestgrado of Health 
Doctors and Ministers of Life, for the cure of all diseases of 
body and soul. Also .

VITAPATHIC SANITARIUM, t
III a  l ic im tif i i l  L o c u tio n  in  FA IK M ftlIN T , , ,

For Treating, Boarding and Nursing all classes of Invalids,’ 
and for curing every variety of Physical and Mental Dis
eases, and all Chronic, Nervous and Fcinnlo -complaints. 
Here in this Health Institution, is employed, with greatest 
force and highest skill, all tho yast Vitalizing Powers of 
Nature, through Vitalized Medicines, Food,' Water; Air, 
Ileal, Light, Electricity, Magnetism, and highest, over' 
living Vital Spirit. •

PROF. .L B. CAMPBELL, M. D„ V. D..
Founder, President, and Physician-in-Chicf.

Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
EXI'EIVNKS.—In the Sanitarium for Room, Board, Firo, 

Light, (and Nursing when needed), with 'full daily Vtla- 
puLhic Treatment, range from 815 to 825 n week, according' 
to cases. The charges here are very low. because tiie wires 
are made so quickly, and, furthermore, because diseases are 
cured here that cabnot be cured hi any part of jhe world.

A SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.

GONZALEZ MINING AND DEVELOPMET COMPANY.

SIX PER CENT. COUPON BONDS FOR SALE AT PAR.

AN INVESTOR IN THESE BONDS RECEIVES IN AD
DITION AN EQUAL AMOUNT OF THE STOCK 

IN THE COMPANY AS A BONUS.
A PRINTED statement will be sent by mail to ally one by 

request, in which the reader will see an intrinsic value in 
the shares (by" this plan eosting nothing), making them 
worth even more than the loan for which a bond iB given, 
so that the purchaser will get a double vnlue for his money. 

, , JOHN WKTIIERBEE,
116-tf ‘ ■ No. 24 Monk's Building, Boston.

. DR. D. J. STANSBURY,
HAS ltnSUMHI) COUltl!Sl'ONI>HN('H ON 

lMngnoslH o f D isease,
M edical •T reatm ent,

B usiness M ailers,
F u tu re  P ro sp ee ls , etc. . 

T hrms:—35 cents to 81,(X) per letter. Slate age, height, 
and sex. Address lit) West 13lh St., New York Oily, N. Y.

W O U LD  Y O U  K N O W  Y O U R S E L F
CONSULT WITH

A . B . SEVER AN CE.
, THE WELL-KNOWN

PSYCHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Come in person, or send by letter a lock of your hair, or 

hand-writing, or nphotograph; ho will give you n correct 
delineation of character, giving instructions for Helf-improve- 
mont, by telling what faoultiesto ciiltivato and wlmt to re
strain, giving your present physical,.mental and spiritual 
ooudilion, giving (last and futuro events, telling jvliat kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. What business 
or profession you are best calculated for, to be successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in 
reference to marriage; tho adaptation of one to the other, 
and whether you are in a proper condition for marriago; 
hints and advice1 to thoso that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of life smoother. Further, 
will give an examination of diseases, and correct diagosis, 
with a written prescription and instructions for home treat
ment, which, if tho patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition ogeTv time, if it does not effect a cure.

DELINEATION*.
HB ALSO TltUATS DIMKASItS MACINISTICA't.I.Y AND OTHKRWI8K 

T iciims:—Brief Delineation, 8L(X). Full and Complete De
lineation, 82.1X). Diagnosis of Diseaso, 8UX), Diagnosis and 
Prescription, 8J.Q0. Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, 85.08. Address A. II. Shvkiianuk,
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wit,

A FAVORARLE OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL
A T ria l H e a lin g  T re a tm e n t, n r  a  L e tte r  <>l' In-

I'wrniatioii an il A dvice to r  o n ly  25 Cents.
'DR. G. AMOH PEIRCE, Spiritopath, Clairvoyantand-ffiraneo 
Medium, will send lo any person forwarding him 25 cents 
by mail, and lOeents more to pay writing and .postage' ox- 
'penses, either a spirit trial healing treutineiit, for any stated 
disorder, by prepared card, paper, loiter o r other vehicle; or 

; a trial prescription of vegetable remedies, as desired; or a 
brief written diagnosis of the stated ease anddisease, about 
its eiiruhleness, etc.; or a test examination of tlie palienl for 
the disorder; or a brief written delineation of diameter; or 
a brief written communication from.a named spirit, person 
or friend, (other tests of idenlillcalion jn this matter, than 
names, dates and ages, will usually bo given); o ra  brief let
ter of information and advice, about a stated subject of busi
ness, social or matrimonial affair; or will for Sl.tXland 10 
cents, send a full and comprehensive reply on either subject, 
or treatment of the diseaso with instructions.'- In all eases 
send-a lock of tlie patient’s (oiveiiqiilrer's) hair, or recent 
liand-writiug, real name, age, sex, and description of dis
order. (except, when ordering tests, then omit disorders and 
send 25 cents extra). The love for, or habit-of using lolmeoo, 
opium or intoxicants; obsession, causing Ills, instiiiiily ami 
oilier irregularities, arc Irealcd successfully as disease. By 
tlie examination, as above named, can at once dclcmiinc 
whether Ihe case is obsession, and if so by bodied or disem
bodied spirits, and if curnlilu. Address,

DU. G. AMOS l’EIRUE,
P. O. Box 129, Lewiston, Maine.

MV I,LIE L. MECItAX’KEN, l’syclioniotrist and Sym
bol Clairvoyant Bendings of character and life-line symbol 
81.00. Business questions answered ten cents apiece. Life
line landscape symbols in oil colors81.00 for reading which 
will he deducted if a painting is ordered, price according lo 
size and subject. Requirements'for all tho above, lock of 
hair, ago, sex, married or single, in applicants own writiiii/. 
Also tire following general-symbols,, painted lo order on 
academy board, 10x12 inches, for 85,00 apiece. Two male 
pictures, ‘‘Spirit Communion” and the ['Triumph, of Spirit 
Return." "Celestial Harmonics." Tho “Spiritual Progress 
of tlie Ages" the latter holds too much to paint 011 so small a 
space, hut will lie painted ul reasonable terms on canvass of 
different size and price. Address, til) Willard Place, corner of 
'Randolph street, Chicago, HI. \ a  . ... •• ■•. ■

J .  - V .  I v d l - A - l T S F I E L n ,

Tkst Mkdiiim, answers sealed letters at 61 West Forty-. 
Skcond Streist, New York. Terms, 83,00 and four 3-qout 
stamps. Register your letters. , ,

WIHS. S. FAUST,
LUTTKIt MEDIUM.

Communications by letter.for 'persons at a distance, terms 
81 and t,wo3-et. stamps. Addrbss, No. 936 North Thirteenth 
street, Philadelphia,-Pa.

JAMES A. BLISS,
..LETTER MEDIUM. ■ '

Communications by letter for persons at a distance. Terms 
"81IX) and three 3-ct, samp, Ollico, 17 Greenwich St., Provi
dence, R. L „ ,

’S v m S .  T E IL T Ifc T II fc T G rS ,

T ran ce , H ea lin g , B usiness a n d  T est M edium ,
Hplrilual sittings daily,. ,Seances Tuesday and Friday 

evenings. And a pleasant home for Invalids and others lo 
board, and receive inedjeal treatment, If desired', by Jirs. 
Jennings, M. I). For terms send two 3-ct. stamps. Address 

• ViRelmiil, New Jersey,-Box-733. • ■ . '

MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER.- -
Trance Medium. Letters answered and examined; De
veloping circles held. Bliss’ Magnetized paper and Platt-' 
ehettes always on hand; 620 Mason Street, (P. 0. Box 1997) 
Han Francisco, Cal.

POW ER is given John M*. Spear to delineate eliaraejer, • 
to describe and prescribe for disease of body and mind. Per
sons desiring such aid nmy scnil band,writing, slating ago 
nnd sex, enclosing slumped and addressed envelope, with 
-one dollar; 22l(l Mount Vernon fit., Philadelphia, Pa. [If. .

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
DIRS. LIZZIE T. EVANS, will give sittings from photo
graphs, autographs, and lock of Imir. Terms: The result of 
three ferreotype sittings, -81.00; result of' IW(8 photograph 
sittings, with'proof, 82.011, All orders must lie accompanied 

ey am i. tlirefi Bel. stamps, Mrs. Evans'gives

W. L. JACK, M. D„ of Haverhill, Mass,, Clairvo 
ant Physician and Magnetic Healer. Diagnosis of diseas 
by lock of lmir, 82.00. Address, Haverhill, Mass.

MRS. M. J. GARDNER-RANKIN. M. D.,
324 North Fikth St., Terre Haute, Ind.

Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer, will give test and de
veloping circles, and answer by mail any person that wishes 
to have a clairvoyant examination of disease. For full 
diagnosis of disease, semi lock of hair, with name, age, sex, 
and complexion, and enclose 82 00 and a three cent stAmp. - 
All letters promptly answered. Test or circles by appoint
ment. Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m. nnd from 1 to 3 p. m. 
Medical control, Dr Haines. Test and developing circles 
giv.en nt 324 North Fifth St,, every Monday evening, until 
further notice, for the benefit of the Medium's Home Fund. 
Admission 25 cents.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER.
Medium for Medical Diagnosis nnd I’sychometry, 415 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms 
of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis made by lock of lmir or 
patient’s lmnd-writing. Diagnosis, Sitting or Psychometrl- 
zation, 82. Examination and prescription, with medicine, 83. 
The cure of the habit of using tolmceon specialty—thenppetite 
often chfmged 'by one treatment. Terms, 85 per treatment.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnetic Physician, Office and residence, 147 Clinton St. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen years experience in tho exclusive 
ami successful treatment of Chronic Diseases.

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG.
Magnetic treatment, Test and Business 'Medium, 231 West 
39th St., near Broadway, N. Y. City. -ft^-Ring first bell,

MRS. A. M. GEORGE.
Business Clairvoyant and Test Medium, Rooms Nos. 14 and 
15 Shively’s Block, 11 1 Massachusetts Avo., Indianap&lis, Ind.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD.
Tho Clairvoyant Magnetio Medicinal Physician nnd Trance , 
Speaking Medium, has permanently located in Worcester, 
Mass., wjifTO ho will continue his profession—healing the 
sie|c aim. answering calls to leetaro. Address, Dr. H. P. 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worcester, Mass.

J. Wm. Van Namee. M. D.. Clairvoyant nnd Mag- 
nctic Physician, 115 First St„ Newark, N. J. Examinations 
made from lock of hair $1.(X). ' Psycometrieal reading 
of character $2.(X). Magnetized remedies sent for all diseases. 
Will answer oalls to lecture before Spiritual Societies, Liberal 
Leagues; Temperance Societies, anil attend Conventions and 
Funerals within reasonable distance from homo on moder
ate terms

Iff BN. <1. Iff. moUHI.NON, iff. I).
Tills celebrated medium is used by the invisible for the 

benefit of liiinmnity. Thoy, through her, freaf all diseases, 
and cure where the vital organs necessary to continue life 
are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison is an inuioiiscious trance 
medium, clairvoyant and clniraiidient. Frofn the beginning, 
hers is marked as the most remarknblo career of success, 
such as lias Huldoip, if ever, fallen to the lot of any person, 
Mrs. Morrison becoming entranced, Ihe lock of Imir is bib- 
milled to her control. The diagnosis is given through her 
lips by her Medical Control, and taken down liy her Score-' 
tar.v. Tlie original manuscript is sent to tho correspondent. 
When remedies are ordered, tlie case is submitted-to her 
Medical Band, who prescribe remedies suited to tho case. 
Her Band uso vegetable remedies principally (which they 
magnetize), combined with scientilie applications of the 
magiietlu healing-power. Thousands acknowledge Mrs. 
Morrison's unparalleled success in giving diagnosis by look 
of Imir, nml thousands have been cured -with magnetized 
remedies proscribed by lior Medical Band. Diagnosis by 
letter ; -Enclose lock of patient's lmir and 51,00; give tho 
name, age and sex. Remedies sent bv mail to all parts of 
the United States and'Canadas. Address Mrs. 0, M. Mor- - 
HtsoN, M. D., P. O, Box2519 Boston, Mass,

JAS. A. BLISS,
Magnetic Physician and Trance Medium,

will describe your diseaso and givo treatments dally from,9 
A. M, to 5 1*. M„ at 47 Greenwich Hi,, Provideneo, It. I. Copi- 
lniinieations liy letter for persons lit a distance,—Terms— 
SI.OO and three Jet. stumps. Dir. and Airs. James A, Bliss, 
materializing seances every Sunday, Wedno-day anil 
Friday evenings, at 8 P. M. Developing circles Tuesday 
evenings and Friday afternoons, Receptions, Thursday 
evenings free. Hlaekfool’s Magnetized Paper to licall tho 
sick or develop mediumship, 11) els. per sheet, or 12 sheets 81, 
or 1 shoot eneli week for 12 weeks, (lost paid, for 81. Mr. 
Bliss 1ms a oompleto stock of Liberal and Spiritual books al
ways 011 band ; catalogues sen! free to any address, Address

J AMES A. BUSS, 47 Greenwich St., Providence, it. I.
k

DR. W. A. TOWNE,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT, 

Si’ltiNdiui.i), Mass.

will givo exiiiniiifttioiiH inmioby lock of luiir an ' 
it diagnosis givon. All nliouhi try tho Magnetic 
■■.Bilious I ’owdorn. They tiro good for the liver 
and blood. .Cures oonstijmtion and Piles. Espe
cially adapted to all eases of indigestion and dis
eases arising therefrom. Price $1.00 per box. 
Magnotizod paper $1.00. Exam ination by lock of 
lmir sent, in  letter $1.00. Best of reference uiven 
nnd certificates furnished by responsible parties if 
desired. Will visit patien ts-at a distivnco if re 
quested. Dr. W. A. Tovvne, oilice 4!U Main St., 
Springtjeld, Mass.

K n i ) H i n ,  1 1 1 1 1  i ’ K i  h ) n i .T| H i m  »w» ............................  » . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . .  ... ........ .. w .

three ferreiitvpe sittings, 81IX); result of IW(8 photograph
sittings, with*— '  A" ...... ' .................... I‘"'
by tlie 1110110̂  ...... ....... ............... ...........................■ —
sittings at tlie gallery of R. J. Cnrpeuter, 323'Fourth Avenue, 
Mondays and Thursdays; at the gallery of A. H, Byington, 
216 Market. St., Tuesdays and Fridays; at h e r’residence 
Wednesday. Address till orders to, MILS. L. S. EVANS, No. 
1221 W. Walnut St., Louisville, Ky,

WILLIAM H. DRAKE, 
INycIionietrlNt, C lairvoyant A  M agnetic Ilea lc r

36 Wii.i.ouoiiiiY St„ Brooklyn, N. V.
. Psyelioilictrie.readings and character delineations given, 
either by perso’iinUnlerview, lock of lmir, photograph, or 
any oilier artieje containing tlie person's magnetism. Spe
cially qualified to treat nervous ilft'eetions. Letters from any 
quarter will receive prompt attention. A lady assistant will 
wifit upon lady callers, Diagnosis and magnetic treatment, 
81.(X). Psychometric readings, oral, 8.1.HO. Psychometric 
readings, wrillen, witli full delineation and diagnosis, 82.HO. 
Office hourx, 9 lo 12 A. M„ 1 to 5; 7 to 10 P. M.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

• MR. AND MRS, JAS. A., BLISS
of Providence, R.J., will hold Materializing Seances every 
Halttrday and Sunday evenings, until furlhor notice; at tho 
residence of W. J, Colville, No, 30 Worcester Square, Heston, 
Mass. ■ Tho seance Saturday evening is held for the aeeom- . 
laudation of parties from out of town, who desirp to attend 
and tnko late trains home. Air. Bliss will give Private Sit
tings for Communications and Magnetic Treatments on 
Sundays from It) A. Al, lo 6 P, AI.

ilf lilh O A N  HEALTH-.COLLECIl
Spring Term commences lirst of March; at which Physi
cians,, Healers and AleditiniH can-graduate with highest 
Dlsliiina and fuliesl protection. Apply to its President, 
PROF. J. B, CAMPBELL,' Al.'D. V. D„ FniniH)unt, Cincin
nati, Ohio. • 3m-l-15

. MBN. Bit. WATFR1IOIJNF.
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, No. 525 South Eleventh Street, 
cures all scrofulous diseased; also cancers, without any siir- 
gieal operation; also treats wifit ^deetrio galvanio baths; 
from 10 to 4 o’clock, with great success,.

" “ " m a g n e t i c -a n d  VITAL T R E A T M E N T .
flood 25 cents to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y., oora 

Luno andllvoiKNiolNsTiTUTic, and obtain a large nnd highly 
Illustrated book on tho system of Vitalising Construction 
Treatment, ■

ROWELL <& HICKCOX,
f ’l i o n o g ' r a p l i i c  R e p o r t e r s ,

BOSTON, MAKS. ■
Will furnish Splritunlist Societies with Full Reports of Leo- 
lures, Conventions, etc., at moderate charges. lmmediutA 
attention given orders by telegraph. • A

Tlie AAIERIC^N SHORTHAND WRITER publishes An 
entire course on • Phonography every year, in 11 series of 12 
lessons, nnd exercises of all subscribers corrected by mail 
free. Subscription. 81.50. Single number, 15o. ROWICLL 
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M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R .
GOOD NIG HT. '

How lightly said, how careles spoken,
When friends depart with joy unbroken,
And band meets hand with this last token— 

Good night! good night!
How slowly said; with sweet delaying;
When love for yet more love is' praying,
And heart meets heart, while lipsare saying— 

Good night! good night!
But tenderly, with what new meaning 
From agony and anguish gleaming,
We whisper, o’er a sick-bed leaning—

Good night! good night!
And to the weary spirit winging 
Its flight beyond all earthly clinging,
Is death, perchance, an angil bringing

Good night! good night!

How Ackerlys Became Spiritualists.
B rooklyn, N. Y ., N ov. 28,1881.

i E ditor o f Mind and Mattler:
D ear  Sir  I  see  you speak  in  defence o f m y 

son. in  your v a lu ab le  and  m uch  es teem ed  paper,
I  shall ever be grateful to you for th a t act of jus
tice and kindness toward a defenceless medium, 
w h ile 'a ll the Spiritual papers near home have 
grabbed a t the poison, and are flinging it to their 
own jealous content, I  am surprised that the edi
to r of the  Two Worlds would m ake his paper a 
tunnel for P ittsburg to blow their sm ut through. 
M r. Bundy speaks of “ the Keeler and Rothermel 
school of swindlers.” The whole three of them  

' h ad  spirit manifestations separately before they 
became acquainted with each other, but they  were 
no t developed in any particular phase until they 
were attracted together by the aid of spirit influ
ence. It-was in a very peculiar way tha t it would 
be  impossible for me to explain.

I  will give you our experience—how we became 
Spiritualists. I f  you think well of it, give it a 
place in your paper. Converted and convinced 
by spirit phenomena, not by investigating, nor by 
personal influence, nor by listening to the  teach
ings of Spiritual philosophy. Treating Spiritual
ism with contempt—being rolled up in the  webs 
and meshes of church creeds—I would not listen 
to our spirit friends when I  knew they were in 
our midst, trying to make themselves known.
Often I  have heard them, but.have not-heeded
them . I thought it could not be possible, clinging 
as I  did, to theiChurch and its dogmas as my re
deem er and sayiour, and the cunning devices of 
the  gods of (die church, until they redeemed my 
last farthing and saved it for their own use. But 
still more I had to endure before I  was made to 
listen, or acknowledge their own presence; and 
th a t was through the conflicting agency of a ma
lignant disease tha t fastened itself on my eldest 
son and hurled him  from earth  ; and then again 
I  sank in bitterness, censuring God for afflicting 
me, I  could no t comprehend the instruction of 
my spirit friends, when they would give me con
solation of seeing 'm y loved ones in the near fu- 

1 ture. I  thought i t  was a fancy or a myth, or that 
it came from the evil one giving me false hopes,— 
still censuring a personal God for taking” my lov
ing child from me. But I was a slave in bondage, 
still praying through fear tha t I  had oll’eneled 
God in  some way, and that he had taken my son. 
to persecute me for some sin of omission, or cen- 

. sure.
Eighteen m onths had passed after my son was 

called away, and the angels'were striving with us, 
trying in every way to make us understand their 
presence; but I could not be convinced until I
saw my son materialize in ---- street,,betw een
Ue Graw and Backet streets. The sky waft clouded 

■ and rainy, and no other person was passing at 
that tim e but myself, and suddenly the form of a 
young man appeared on the opposite side from 
me. I was bewildered to know how he got there; 
viewed him  from head to feet, and I recognized 
the  clothes as the saine worn by my son when' 
alive. I  tried to approach him, but could not; 
but while looking and. wondering at him , he 
turned his left shoulder to me, as he had often 

■■done, while, alive, to show me the moth holes in 
his coat. This lie did as a test. H e had the same 
quick, firm step, and looked directly into my eyes, 
so tha t there was no mistake in my recognition, 
H e walked to Backet street and turned toward 
Smith street. I  crossed over, still keeping him in 
sight, when, not seeing where I  was walking, I 
slipped on a piece of ice, and, while recovering 
myself, he vanished. That was one of my first 
lessons of spirit return, but still I could not be 

'  satisfied, I.could not realize it was a tru th .
■ The next convincing proof I had, was the ap
pearance of my daughter, who; had passed from 
ea?th e ighteenm onths before my son. She came 
in another way—all strange to rue. 1 did not 
know the meaning of clairvoyance, but 1 haye 
found out since tha t that Was clairvoyant sight. 
She looked very much as when on earth, but was 
larger; and wore her hair different. She looked 
cheerful and pleased to see me. I felt frightened 
a t seeing her, and thought it was a warning, and 

- so Jet it pass. I could pot understand all lliis ; I 
am  a dumb scholar. The way was open here, and 
m ad e  clear for me to ’understand spirit return. 
This was Hie second time in my experience, and 
i t  opened the door for an inexhaustible variety of 
manifestations. I was led by sp irit control to take 
charge of a large house in a  rem ote part of the 

' city, and there tiliey took full control of our fami
ly—three in njimber;' making their presence 
known by raps,|shutting doors, walking heavily 
up stairs, talking audibly, answering by raps and 
the alphabet, anjl instructing ,us by im pressions; 
giving us tests ojf their presence in many ways, 
giving' us panojramic views of ■■ their' beautiful 
homes, convincing us by heavy noises, making 
music on,.the ■cane-chairs, whistling, breathing, 
and fanning us; taking hold of our arms, lilting 
our hair, etc. I t  would' lake a volume to relate 
every incident connected with those experiences. 
My son, the medium, said th a t I  and his sister 
were clean gone lunatics, ready for the lunatic 
asylum ; but his tim e was near by.

My daughter and myself had six m onths’ expe
rience before my son came home, being away 
when we moved there. Our nerves were pretty 
well shattered, I  will assure you. l ie  had a very 
hard  experience before he could get used to the 
noise. He said if we had common sense, we would 
n o t'b e  talking to the sparrows and mice and 
other noises. But one beautiful morning in Feb
ruary, when sitting quietly reading, my daughter 
commenced singing, and then  they  commenced 
rapping. I began to ask questions. My son, the 
medium, wanted to' know w hom .I was talking to. 
I  said, to his bro ther. The raps were on the side 
of the  window. H e ' said they  were sparrows. 
On the instant they  came on the door to his right. 
I told him he had better talk  to him. H e then 
began to ask questions, and they gave satisfactory

answers. He was thoroughly convinced. H e 
would talk with them, and they would tell us th e  
object of their visit and who they  w ere ; and .by 
degrees, from that time, they have been bringing 
the medium, Ackerly, into different phases of 
their pysical power. This was two years before 
he found Keeler and Rothermel, and I  th ink, if  I 
understand right, they had the same experience. 
All of those mediums are sensitive to spirit pres
ence, and to their wants, as they are to mortals. 
This is how young Ackerly became a medium.

. , ! ■ ■ ' ' ■  M rs. M. A ckerly
591 Fuiton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

C hattanooga, Tenn., Dec. 4, M. S. 34. 
Editor Mind and M atter:

' S ir  :—As I  sit reading your paper of December 
3d, to-day, and reading what you have to say 
about the Clyde, Ohio, exposers, page 4 ,1 cannot 
help writing a few lines for M in d  and M atter, 
(the jonly spiritual paper I  read now,) as I said 
before in my short letter I wad going to stop the 
Bannor o/ Light. I  did so, and there are a num ber 
more have dropped it to my knowledge—what 

.for—simply for the  sflme reason you are banging 
away at.them  for—because they will not stand up 
for the  tru th—as one of my spirit friends says, 
folding up his arms, they want to be respectable. 
Well let them be respectable, if  they cannot Bee 
any further, they cannot, th a t is all.

Bro. Roberts, I  will tell you what I have learned 
about the laws of life. I  say what I have learned 
—not you or any one else—when I  am talking to 
people and they say they should think others 
would see things different, I  tell them, you can
not get blood out- of a turnip, neither can you, 
Bro. Roberts, m ake the editors of the Banner o f  
Light; or any o f  the other papers, get on any 
higher plane than the laws of nature take them. 
I t is a fixed fact that progression: is the law, we 
are in all stages of progression, now you or any 
one else that is on a higher or intellectual plane, 
can look around them and at themselves as well, 
if they will be honest with themselves and see 
the status of different individuals, But those 
th a t are behind you, cannot see from your stand
point, and the lower down or more ignorant a 
person is the more they will pander to supersti-' 
tion and public opinion. The spiritual papers 
more «r less will get Spiritualism and religion to
gether, or try to, when they are directly opposite, 
no affiliation whatever, one being facts the other 
faith—guess-so—and not.-one particle of founda
tion in the guess so. Incarnation and re-incarna
tion 'a re  a part of the laws of life, consequently the 
saying is true, “ Ye must be born again ;” and I 
th ink  some of the  people and editors that you are 
trying to wake up.to a sense of their conditions,- 
will have to be born more than once, before they 
will get on a plane to advocate the  truth as it is 
needed b y  many. The Catholic spirits in spirit 
life are guiding a/great, many tha t we might call 
prom inent m inds here to-day, but it does seem 
tha t with the stripes they get, they ought to 
throw off that condition, and come out tor the 
truth , bu t they do not.

As you say Spiritualiim  has fought its way step 
by step against odds, yes, and it will fight its way 
in spite of all its pretended friends can do, as 
spirit Stephen A.Douglass said to me, “ Friend, 
the car of progress is marching steadily along, 
and if you'do not see to it and get out of the  way, 
it will pass over you, for it will not be impeded 
in its progress by any individual,” This planet 
earth  is inhabited by individuals, and each one 
lias work to do w hether they do it or not. I as 
an individual am studying the laws as best I  can, 
and I have much proof of things as 1 go along, 
and I know one thing, if there is any such thing 
as knowing a thing, tha t you are right, or on the 
right track, it is proving itself by every paper you 
publish ; the truths are telling and they cannot 
be disputed, the papers and individuals cannot 
nor do not contradict them. I see the spirit world 
isb e a rin g (d o w n , harder and harder, and after 
aw hile .something will have to give way; one 
thing will not give Way, and tha t is truth. .So the 
people that have a knowledge of these tru ths had 
better- look themselves (not others) over-and see 
w here they sland.

Now, Bro. Roberts, keep on in the way you are 
going, you cannot bear d ow n  too heavy for you 
are bearing on tru th  and you cannot crush it, 
The time has come when every man and woman 
should show their colors and give no uncertain 
sound'; but they are not doing so for the  simple 
reason, they m u st be born-again; you cannot get 
blood out of a turnip.

■ ■ : , Byd Sm it h .

A Young Lady Cured by Prayer and Married 
One Year After.

Ilonesdale, N.o.v. 29—The wedding of Miss Lil
lie T yler, of Damascus, Wayne Co,, Pa., to Mr. 
John  G; Mitchell, of the same town, took place a 
day or two ago, precisely one year from the 
m ysterious cure of the young lady, which she 
described to 'The. Press correspondent. Miss Tyler 
has been an invalid lor upward of six years w ith 
a peculiar disease, which kept h e r  confined, to her 
room most of the  time. She was treated by em 
inen t physicians from New York and P h iladel
phia, but in  .vain. In October, 1880, she heard .of 
a female in Connecticut, who cured people by 
prayer;'and to this -'person- Miss Tyler wrote, re 
ceiv ings reply appointing the 2(ith of November 
as the  day when Lillie should, with her friends, 
pray-for restoration to health. The day came, 
and Miss Tyler was so weak, she could scarcely 
raise her head from -the pillow. The company 
included her family and pastor, Bev.‘ Thomas 
Wescot. At noon they commenced their pray
ers, and before night, th e  young lady was able to 
go about the house, and as her cure has been 
entirely effected, she has just redeemed the pledge 
made long ago to Mr. Mitchell, and they  were 
m arried last Saturday by the same clergyman who 
prayed so fervently only a year before for her re
covery. The case has attracted widespread at
tention, and the story as told by the bride is true 
in every particular.—Philadelphia Press.

Alfred James’ Relief Funil.
In  response to our appeal in  behalf of Alfred 

James, we take pleasure in acknowledging tha t 
we have received the following amounts from the
respective contributors:
Previously acknowledged $154 08
C. B. Stewart, Montgomery, Texas, 1 00
B. Chadsey, Rushville, Illinois, 1 00
A Friend, Philadelphia, 1 00
Joseph Kinsey, Cincinnati, Ohio, 5 00
Joseph M. Libby, Carrolltown, Pa., 50

Anonymous Articles in Newspapers.
Editor o f M ind and Matter:

I  noticed you recently condemned the editor of 
the Boston Investigator for publishing articles with 
fictitious names signed to them. I  have been a 
reader of the Investigator for more than  tw enty 
years, and I  believe that during that period it has 
published more articles with false signatures than 
all the  other papers I  read put together. For a 
considerable time I was accustomed to read such 
articles, but'finally  concluded to quit it, w hen I 
discovered the writers generally concealed their 
names from dishonorable motives, and often in. 
order to indulge in personalities, or to make use 
o f rude and rough language offensive to persons 
of good taste, and which grated on my feelings, 
besides making charges or statements they were 
afraid or ashamed to put their names to. I  often 
wondered tha t the editor of the Invesligalar, in 
view of these evils, did not exclude such articles— 
articles with fictitious signatures. But I  observed 
he justified and even defended the practice of 
writing them. And L have been credibly in 
formed by one of his neighbors, that many of the 
fictitiously-signed articles are the productions of 
his own pen, which perhaps furnishes the  reason 
for his justifying the custom. Of-course the worst 
articles were not his. That the  practice is a per
nicious one, and attended w ith 'm any evils, I have 
one of the  best witnesses to prove.

Mr. C. F. Clarkson, one of the  editors of the  Des 
Moines Register, writing on this subject, says :— 
“ H aving been inside the curtains for a consider
able portion of a long life; i t  has given me an op
portunity to judge of the character and animus of 
those who write for newspapers over fictitious 
signatures. I have no confidence in them, and 
seldom read their productions. They are either 
asham ed of what they write, or they are sneaking, 
slanderers. It is no honor to any cause to be de
fended by such writers. Such. communications are 
always suspected and shunned by reflecting.men. 
The w riter is eitherasham ed of what he writes, 
or is not willing to be responsible for liis state
ments, or he wishes to stab some m an’s character 
in the  dark, or 'he knows his own character, for 
veracity is so bad that his name attached" to it 
would be an impeachment of the article. I have 
made th is m atter a study for many years, and 
have found that fictitious w riters are suspected 
men. Any one may therefore look with grave 
and well-founded suspicion .upon any communi
cation in any newspaper w ithout the w riter’s 
name to it. This position is sustained by the 
thousands of articles offered to me as an editor in 
the last fifty, years. They were generally offered 
by-slanderers, or to accomplish an unworthy or 
dastardly purpose. Editors should not tolerate 
such tilings. Any thing a man writes, i f  it is pot 
good enough to put his name to, is n o t ‘good 
enough for publication. The communication it
self should not only be looked upon with suspic
ion , bu t the m an 'h iinself should ever after be 
watched. I, have looked over, in  my memory, 
the long list, of those who have indulged in  the 
h a b it.. They have'generally  -come to some bad 
end.”

Now I  ask is it n o t 'S trange  th a t the editor of 
the Boston Investigator> w ith his forty or fifty 

’years’ experience as an editor, has never discov
ered any of the evil consequences here pointed 
out, o f  the custom o f  writing and publish
ing articles over fictitious names? I  have 
m yself often observed them. I 1 rejoice to know 
tha t some editors in the U nited States have taken 
the stand and adopted-the resolution, never to 
publish an article without the  w riter’s name to it. 
I t will avoid a gooddeal of bad language and bad 
feeling, and the paper bo more respectable. I  wish 
all editors would adopt the same resolution.

K ersey  G r a v e s .
Richmond, Indiana.

i Trismifgislus.
C hicago , N ov. 27 th  M. S. 34.

: D e a r  S ir  and  F riend  :—A  spirit communication 
through the medium Mr. James, was reported a 
few, weeks ago in M ind  and  M a tter , from the 
ancient spirit Homer Trismegistus., I have seen 
this sp irit a number of times fully materialized, 
at the  seances, of Dr, J: Matthew Shea, 87 West 
Madison St., Chicago. I was highly- pleased to 
learn something of him, as we only knew him  by 
name, and tha t lie was an ancient Egyptian, his 
other communication being in an unknown lan
guage to us. ■ Trismegistus fully materialized is a 
giant in  stature, standing m ore-than  six feet in 
height, very line form, wears a loose white robe, 
the arm s bare. l ie  walks clear from the cabinet, 
holds his arms up straight over his head, turns 
around several times, talking rapidly in his own 
language; at the saine time the medium can be 
seen unconscious in.the cabinet. This truly won
derful manifestation is a grand test, as sceptics are 
completely silenced by the rem arkable difference 
in size between the spirit and the medium. 
Trismegistus has a medium residingiiwWisconsin.

Fraternally yours, G eo. M ostow.

O mro, Wis,, Dec. 5th, 1881.
To the Editor of Mind and Matter:

W e have just closed one of the most interesting 
and harmonious meetings ever held in th is con
ference, although the services were varied by 
having the time usually devoted to lecturers partly 
•used by Mr. Frank T , Riply answering under 
spirit control, the questions handed to the  presi
dent by the audience. The tests given through 
Mr. Ripley were the best ever given in This place, 
and among the best I  ever listened to. The meet
ing was presided over hy l ’rof. Lockwood in his 
gentlemanly manner, that makes every one tha t 
attends feel a t home, The attendance was larger 
than for some time in the past, and the interest 
manifested was gratifying in the extrem e to the 
friends. The number from abroad'was la rg e ; the 
Omro friends entertaining free all in  attendance. 
The local society of this place was so well pleased 
with Mr. Ripley, that he was engaged for the 
Sundays of February and M arch next.

I  distributed what numbers I  had of M ind  a n d  
M atter . Some that read your paper in this vicin
ity, consider it the ablest paper in the  Spiritualist 
ranks. I t  is too deep for others. But you are sure 
to succeed. Best wishes.'

Dr. J. C. P h il l ips , Sec’y.; » •»-»  J
Alfred Jam es,

Is prepared to answer calls to lecture under spirit 
control, on subjects chosen by the audience or an
swer questions, or spirits will choose the ir own 
subjects a t the  option of the  society, at any point 
w ith in  one hundred miles of Philadelphia. For 
full particulars and terms address,
^  A. J ames,

No. 939 Carpenter St., Philada., Pa,

[DECEMBER 17, M. S. 34.)

Another Vindication o f Mrs. Reynolds.
I daho  Springs, Col., 1881, 

D ear M rs, Cr in d le  :—I  have just read an ac
count of your trials, in  th e  R.-P . Journal, which 
some friend sent me, I  suppose to let me see how  
I  had  been taken in. But, dear friend, you are- 
dearer to me than  ever, and I  say to one and all, 
if Elsie Crindle is a fraud, then  I  never saw a gen
uine medium. You know you roomed with m e,
I  saw you dress and undresR, and I watched you, 
for I  did not want to be fooled, and I know w hat 
I  am w riting about. I ask ; why do not or have 
not some of the mediums tha t attended your se
ances.in Chicago come forward. Maud Lord sta
ted publicly that she jsaw four forms at the aper
ture a t one time, and when called up drew back 
w ith a slight scream, saying the room you were in  
was full of spirit forms. _ Mrs. DeWolf said, it  was 
the only genuine m aterialization she ever saw. I  
am not afraid to publish th is  to the w orld ; and 
many are  the names I  can give, Griffen, Cannon, . 
Slocum and plenty more. Mr. and Mrs. Williams 
were present tha t evening- tha t Maud Lord saw 
the forms in such number). They are old tim e 
Spiritualists and do not fear' the rack; I f  yon 
were to turn  a round 'and  claim to expose Spirit
ualism with your great gifts, how quick the howl 
would be, you were a good medium, and that was- 
the  only way you could expose it. But dear, you 
are in th e  same category as Christ, now, for he- 
was driven out and had not where to lay his head.
I  wish I  had been w ith you that fearful n ig h t,. 
How gladly I  would have suffered with y ou ! But 
nearly one m onth had elapsed before I  heard it. I  
have w ritten to Mrs. Simson what I  th ink  of it; 
she_ is a  friend to you, and if  you go to Chicago 
again, go to her. I  am w riting in great haste as I  

.wish you to receive this as soon as possible, to le t 
you know that Lam ready to do battle work for 
you, and I have never been called a liar yet.

M rs. Stimson Sm it h .

, Thought Reading.
Mr. Rice, whose Thought Reading seances have 

attracted some atten tion’ in the neighboring colo
nies, is at present in Melbourne, and paid us a 
friendly visit a few days since. During a conver
sation in relation to "the -peculiar power he pos
sesses, Mr. Rice volunteered a test, and success
fully gave one to a friend-w ho was present, ind i
cating to his entire satisfaction the object thought 
of. He then took the w rite r’s hand, and, placing 
it to his forehead, desired him  to th ink  of some 
object in  the room. The object thought of was a 
seal attached to a framed document in the further 
corner of the room, the precise thought being, 
“ Large seal on diploma.” No sooner was the  
thought formed in the  m ind, than a quiver or 
shudder appeared to run through Mr. R.’s fram e; 
and, still Holding our hand, he led us to the cor
ner of the  room, and placed his finger over the  
seal' Tlle; test was thorough, as we had given no 
external indication of the  object thought of.— 
Harbinger o f Light.

E . V . Wilson Fund—Subscription for Bonds.
W e invite the  atten tion  of the many friends of 

the  late E. V. Wilson to the  following proposition, 
and tru st th e y  -will cordially and 'p rom ptly  act 
upon it. I t  is a perfectly safe transaction and will 
enable Mrs. Wilson to save the homestead where 
rest the  mortal remains of her parents and o ther 
friends. A good start has already been made in  
obtaining pledges to jo in  in the loan, and all 
th a t is needed is a little effort to raise the  
whole amount. Mrs. Wilson is advised by 
com petent real estate brokers and her law
yers th a t enough of the  property can be> sold, 
w ithin two years to pay off'the loan, and save: the;, 
homestead to her and h er permanently invalill. 
son. The prom pt paym ent of the interest will 
be guaranteed by the trustee. Friends do no t 
ho ldback .

“  ■ Whereas, the estate of the  late E. V. Wilson is in  
debt, and the farm of 240 acres and homestead 
of the'fam ily are under mortgages that must soon 
be p a id ; and, for the purpose of raising a fund to 
relieve th e  family and save the estate, it has been 
determ ined to create a' loan, by issuing one hun
dred and sixty bonds, of one- hundred dollars 
each, drawing interest a t four per cent, per an 
num, and secured by a mortgage or trust deed on 
the said homestead and farm, to be executed to a  
trustee for the benefit of the bondholders, th e  
principal of said bonds to be due on or before ten 
years from d a te ; and whereas, said premises are 
of value sufficient to secure.,mid bonds, and th e  
completion of the proposed loan will enable th e  
family to gradually, extinguish the debt by selling 
a portion of said premises in parcels: Therefore, 
we do hereby agree to take, and.do subscribe for 
the num ber of such bonds we have helow set op
posite our individual names, to be delivered to 

..and paid for by us, at $190 each, when all of such 
bonds shall have been subscribed for as afore
said.” *

Tlieso subscription papers for signatures will be 
sent to friends .upon application to Mrs. E. V. 
Wilson, Lombard, Du Page Go., Illinois.

Mind and Matter Free List Fund.
This fund was started by the request of many of 

our subscribers, that m any deserving poor people 
who were not able to pay for M ind  and M atter, 
m ight have the paper Belli to them  free of cost. 
The following contributions have been made since 
our last re p o rt: -

Previously acknowledged, $117 28
B. Chadsey, Rushville, 111., 2 Of)
B. F. oahoon- Pleasant Lake, Mass., 50
A Friend, Philadelphia, 2 50 .
C. O. Thiel, Chicago, Illinois, 6 70 -

-------------------------
Obituary. ' —

Passed from earth to sp irit life, on Nov. 16th, 
-18&1, Ernie Orville Towers, aged 8 years and 9 
.months..

The parents are 'firm  Spiritualists, residing in  
this place', and got a very fine test tha t their little 
son lived still, through Mr. Ripley) by giving the  
child’s name and description, as well as the nam e 
of the  father being given by the spirits.

Dr . J. C. P h il l ip s .


